
Service Equality Objective Equality Action
Department

al Rep
Progress April 2019 Progress April 2020

Poverty & 
Prevention

Equality Objective 1 – 
Ensure equality of access 
to services

Develop arrangements with the 
Corporate Complaints Team to 
ensure accessible mechanisms 
for addressing any issues arising 
in relation to children’s rights in 
Swansea (including signposting to 
advocates and providing 
feedback) 

Jane 
Whitmore

Process map in place. Work to be carried out with 
Equality Champions to review mechanisms for raising 
issues in relation to due regard to UNCRC.

Process map in place. Work to be carried out with 
Equality Representatives across local authority 
departments to review mechanisms for raising issues in 
relation to due regard to UNCRC.

Poverty & 
Prevention

Equality Objective 1 – 
Ensure equality of access 
to services

Continue facilitation of Play 
Access Group and BME Family 
and Play Group

Jane 
Whitmore

The Play Access Group continued to meet bi-monthly 
throughout 2018/19 with a cross-cutting cohort of 
parent/carers and representative organisations, feeding 
into the overall Play Network (and accordingly to the CYP 
Board). The Play Access Group ensured issues affecting 
access to play for those with disabilities and their families 
was fed into Swansea's Play Sufficiency Assessment 
submitted on 31st March 2019. Capacity issues have 
meant that the BAME Family & Play workstream hasn't 
formally met during the year, but issues affecting access 
to play by minority groups remains a key subject at the 
Play Network and the circulation list is consulted on play 
sufficiency.                    

As with the previous year, the Play Access Group 
continued to meet bi-monthly (prior to lockdown) 
feeding into the over Play Network. It has been 
engaged in a range of consultation and representative 
issues and continues to push for access to play. The 
BAME group continues to work virtually

Poverty & 
Prevention

Equality Objective 1 – 
Ensure equality of access 
to services

Provide a range of services 
through the Families First 
programme targeted at families 
with disabled children 

Jane 
Whitmore

During 18/19 Families first funded the following disability 
related projects: 1. Support for families with preschool 
children who have an emerging or diagnosed disability.  
Delivered through Stepping stones.
2. HolIsitic family support and an advocacy service 
centred around ALN and education, provided by SNAP.
3. Life skills and family support for young people with 
very challenging behaviour and high end disability via the 
Local Aid Buddies project.
4. Early Language Development support via the Early 
Interventions internal team            

During 19/20 Families first funded the following 
disability related projects: 1. Support for families with 
preschool children who have an emerging or diagnosed 
disability.  Delivered through Stepping stones.
2. HolIsitic family support and an advocacy service 
centred around ALN and education, provided by SNAP.
3. Life skills and family support for young people with 
very challenging behaviour and high end disability via 
the Local Aid Buddies project.
4. Early Language Development support via the Early 
Interventions internal team            



Poverty & 
Prevention

Equality Objective 2 – 
Undertake a range of work 
focused on safety 
including hate crime, 
modern slavery, protection 
of vulnerable people, 
radicalisation and 
extremism etc.

Develop a Hate Crime Strategy

Increase understanding of hate 
crime and awareness of how to 
report it amongst staff and key 
partners  

Craig Gimblett

In progress:
• Swansea Hate Crime Stakeholder Action Plan 
established and is a dynamic document maintained by 
Swansea Council
• HC Stakeholder Planning Group meets quarterly, chaired 
by Council for 2 and half years, Victim Support taken over 
chair June 2019
• HC E-learning course is being accessed by staff as a 
mandatory course
• Train the Trainer course delivered by Victim Support 
undertaken by 4 members of Council staff - delivery co-
ordinated by Victim Support.
• HC awareness week events being planned with partners 
(Oct 2019)
• Victim Support take the lead on this agenda as 
commissioned by Welsh Government.

• Swansea Hate Crime Stakeholder Action Plan 
established and is a dynamic document maintained by 
Swansea Council
• HC Stakeholder Planning Group meets 4 monthly, 
chaired by Council for 2 and half years, Victim Support 
taken over chair June 2019. Last meeting cancelled 
due to Covid - 19.
• HC E-learning course is being accessed by staff as a 
mandatory course.
• HC awareness week events will be planned with 
partners (Oct 2020)
• Victim Support take the lead on this agenda as 
commissioned by Welsh Government. 

Poverty & 
Prevention

Equality Objective 2 – 
Undertake a range of work 
focused on safety 
including hate crime, 
modern slavery, protection 
of vulnerable people, 
radicalisation and 
extremism etc.

Maintain a framework for the 
delivery of Prevent interventions 
and support to vulnerable 
individuals at risk of or being 
drawn into violent and/or non-
violent extremism.

Craig Gimblett

In progress:
• Participating in the Home Office Dovetail pilot 
• Local Authority Channel Co-ordinator managing Counter 
Terrorism and radicalisation case load
• Community Integration and Partnership Manager chairs 
Channel Panel
• Multi-agency Channel Panel meets monthly to discuss 
cases.
• Interventions in place for current cases.
• Prevent Action Plan 2017-20 established and maintained.
• Community Co-ordinator Counter Extremism vacancy 
being filled, Summer 2019

Participating in the Home Office Dovetail pilot  - funding 
confirmed for 2020-21.
• Local Authority Channel Co-ordinator managing 
Counter Terrorism and radicalisation case load
• Community Integration and Partnership Manager 
chairs Channel Panel
• Multi-agency Channel Panel meets monthly to discuss 
cases - being held virtually during Covid-19
• Interventions in place for current cases.
• Prevent Action Plan 2017-20 established and 
maintained.
• Community Co-ordinator Counter Extremism vacancy 
filled in September 2019 - engagement projects being 
undertaken. Funding confirmed by Home Office for 
2020-21.



Poverty & 
Prevention

Equality Objective 2 – 
Undertake a range of work 
focused on safety 
including hate crime, 
modern slavery, protection 
of vulnerable people, 
radicalisation and 
extremism etc.

Increase awareness amongst 
staff and partner organisations on 
modern slavery and how to 
signpost victims

Craig Gimblett

• Assisted colleagues in Swansea Procurement team to 
embed the Anti-Slavery Wales Victim Response pathway 
into the Ethical Care Charter for procurement. Currently 
assisting colleagues with the policy statement. 
• Swansea Social Services Strategic Working Group has 
now developed the internal referral pathway, and this will 
be presented to the next Western Bay Anti-Slavery Forum.
• The Coordinator supported the Anti-Slavery Train the 
Trainer session, 7 people from Western Bay area attended 
the session.
• Anti-Slavery Awareness training -  109 people attended 
these sessions.
• The Swansea Anti-slavery first responder session in 
March was delivered to Swansea Social work 
colleagues.12 people attended this session.
• The Cohesion Coordinator currently providing the 
secretariat to the Western Bay Anti-Slavery Forum.  

• The Coordinator supported Anti-Slavery Awareness 
sessions and First Responder Sessions in Swansea.
• The Cohesion Coordinator also delivered a special 
Anti-Slavery / Human Trafficking workshop to Swansea 
University medical students.
• On the request of Steve Chapman, Welsh 
Government Anti-Slavery Coordinator, the Cohesion 
Coordinator arranged a special Anti-Slavery meeting 
for the Home Office representative to discuss the 
review of NRM and the role of first responders. The 
meeting was held on 19th Feb 2020 in Swansea.
• Swansea Social Services internal referral pathway 
was presented as part of the Social Services Managers 
Awareness session but this is yet to be approved 
officially at a local level.  
• The Cohesion Coordinator is currently providing the 
secretariat to the Western Bay Anti-Slavery Forum.   

Poverty & 
Prevention

Equality Objective 2 – 
Undertake a range of work 
focused on safety 
including hate crime, 
modern slavery, protection 
of vulnerable people, 
radicalisation and 
extremism etc.

Continue role of BME Family and 
Play Group within cross-sector 
Play Network in relation to hate 
crime awareness and 
understanding of modern slavery

Jane 
Whitmore

There was no specific training or awareness relating to 
this area delivered via the Play Network or Early Years 
during 2018/19 as it has been provided in recent years.  

As 18/19, no specific additional training through the 
Play Network and Early Years Training

Poverty & 
Prevention

Equality Objective 2 – 
Undertake a range of work 
focused on safety 
including hate crime, 
modern slavery, protection 
of vulnerable people, 
radicalisation and 
extremism etc.

Establish a working group to 
explore opportunities in relation to 
confidence and safety in getting 
around the City and County of 
Swansea

Craig Gimblett No change

No change



Poverty & 
Prevention

Equality Objective 3 – 
Develop a whole council 
approach to the United 
Nations Convention on the 
Rights of the Child 
(UNCRC), to meet our 
commitments contained 
within the Children and 
Young People’s Rights 
Scheme   

Increase knowledge and 
understanding of the UNCRC by 
ensuring all staff 
attend/participate in the UNCRC 
corporate training 

Jane 
Whitmore

Funded projects supported by the CYP Fund are required 
to evidence how children & young people are involved in 
the planning and delivery of services, in line with the 
UNCRC

 Workforce development opportunities offered by Life 
Stages Team through Poverty and Prevention, Education 
and Child and Family Services training programmes.
• UNCRC training provided to Governors and Councillors 
and bespoke sessions include human rights sessions for 
Young Families and Rights in cultural services.

Funded projects supported by the CYP Fund are 
required to evidence how children & young people are 
involved in the planning and delivery of services, in line 
with the UNCRC. Children's Rights training has been 
provided to 192 members and officers.
• Rights in Early Years
• Rights in Schools
• Rights in Child and Family Services
• Children's Rights as Human Rights

Poverty & 
Prevention

Equality Objective 3 – 
Develop a whole council 
approach to the United 
Nations Convention on the 
Rights of the Child 
(UNCRC), to meet our 
commitments contained 
within the Children and 
Young People’s Rights 
Scheme   

Promote and raise awareness of 
the UNCRC by embedding 
children’s rights within day to day 
practice and utilising the 
Children’s Rights logo in all 
promotional activity

Jane 
Whitmore

In addition to a range of examples of where Children's 
Rights have been central to our work, a significant 
success for awareness of children's rights has been with 
the 'Dilly Footprints' work that will form a key part of the 
new Kingsway development. With the intention of 
highlighting the city centre as belonging to children & 
young people just as much as adults, Dilly footprints will 
be embedded into paving slabs along the streets, with an 
additional awareness campaign which got underway in 
2018/19, to promote children's rights.  Dilly Dragon, the 
rights mascot is disseminated by teams to raise 
awareness of the UNCRC and the Council's commitment 
through the Children's Rights Scheme. This is done in a 
number of ways: a Dilly flag flies during planned periods 
from the Civic Centre Building. #DillyDragon #DdraigDilly 
is linked to the Corporate Facebook and Twitter

Children's rights and the council's committment to the 
UNCRC is publicised most boradly through the use of 
Dilly Dragon mascot and #dillydragonswansea social 
media handle. Promotional Dilly resources have been 
procured, uniforms purchased, and the flag continues 
to fly at Civc buildings during appropriate periods.                                                                                              



Poverty & 
Prevention

Equality Objective 3 – 
Develop a whole council 
approach to the United 
Nations Convention on the 
Rights of the Child 
(UNCRC), to meet our 
commitments contained 
within the Children and 
Young People’s Rights 
Scheme   

Ensure quality opportunities for 
Children & Young People’s voice 
in policy/service developments 
that affect them  

Jane Whitmore

UNCRC due regard information is disseminated by The 
Children’s Play Team at every opportunity to support 
awareness and responsibility across departments and 
members. Different forums, events and projects across 
Swansea through Big Conversations – open, safe and fun 
ways for children and young people to be heard:
• Big Conversation Forum – 539 11-18 year olds explored 
topics including extremism, gender equality and Swansea 
Council’s Budget.
• Pupil Voice Forum – 165 children and young people 
aged 7-18 took part in the Pupil Voice Forum. Topics 
included Identity and Equality, The Future of Education in 
Swansea (Abertawe 2025) and a consultation on services 
for children whose first language is not English
• Forums for Children who have experienced care – 67 
children took part in forums to let us know what is 
important for children in care and those who have been, 
and have now left.
• School Visits – 617 children worked with through visits 
to schools, to school councils and other school clubs.
The 2019 Play Sufficiency Assessment was submitted in 
March 2019 and incorporated the views of over 600 
children & young people. Additionally, specific 
consultation was undertaken on several new and 
upgraded play areas, as well as the design of the Dilly 
Trail (detailed above). 

1,521 children and young people had opportunities to 
have their voices heard. 
• Big Conversation Forums:  795 children and young 
people participated in Big Conversations exploring 
topics such as LGBTQIA+, alternative education, ALN 
codes of practice, city redevelopment, housing and 
homeless, stronger communities and working with 
nature. 32 primary schools and 13 secondary schools 
engaged.
• Big Conversations for those who have experienced 
care:  67 children took part in forums to let us know 
what is important for children in care.
• Big Conversations to discuss Community Cohesion:  
50 young people took part in opportunities for facilitated 
discussions around issues such as extremism, rumors 
in communities, community cohesion, racism and 
prejudice
• School Project Work:  609 children worked with 
through visits to schools, to school councils and other 
school clubs.Some of the outcomes include:
Influencing the Scrutiny Equalities Enquiry; Informing 
ideas on new, alternative education provision in 
Swansea; Designing initiatives that have informed how 
period poverty in addressed in Swansea; Co-porducing 
resources for Care Experienced CYP, and young 
children,participainting the recruitmen of senior staff; 
Developing specific projects relating to priorities yp 
have voiced, e.g.Counter Extremism. 



Poverty & 
Prevention

Equality Objective 3 – 
Develop a whole council 
approach to the United 
Nations Convention on the 
Rights of the Child 
(UNCRC), to meet our 
commitments contained 
within the Children and 
Young People’s Rights 
Scheme   

Continue to embed Children’s 
Rights in all practice and 
procedures within the department 
and with partner commissioned 
organisations 

Jane 
Whitmore

Continued incorporation of UNCRC standards in the 
following;                                                                                                                                                                               
• Strategic Equality plans in schools                                                                                                                                                                                                                
• Child and Family Services Participation Strategy
• School Council Audit
• Corporate Parenting Strategy
• The Early Years Strategy
• Our approaches to school readiness in Childcare 
settings
• Healthy and Sustainable Pre-School Scheme
• Play Sufficiency Assessment
• Young People’s Service plans
• Child and Family Service’s Participation and Children’s 
Rights Plan
• Swansea’s Public Service Board’s Wellbeing Plan                                                                                                 
On International Children’s Rights Day, children and 
adults in Swansea presented their success to over 100 
guests from across Wales                                                                                                                                                                            
A new contract to embed and sustain the Rights 
Respecting Schools Award at a cost that is free to 
Schools in Swansea is progressing. A number of internal 
staff have been trained to undertake assessments on 
behalf of the Council. This will begin in Summer 2019. 

We have worked together to consider how rights based 
approaches underpin practice by: 1. Ensuring children's 
human rights are included in key policies such as: the 
Strategic Equality Plan, the Consultation and 
Engagement Plan within the 'Live Well, Age Well' 
components of Swansea's Well- being Plan, Swansea' 
s Co-Production and Engagement Strategy, 2. 
Extending learning from children's rights based 
approaches more broadly to think about every person's 
human rights by: Exploring what it means for Swansea 
to be a Human Rights City, Applying learning to what 
rights means for people across the life stages, ensuring 
Swansea is a city for all, where every person has the 
opportunity to have the best start in life, and live and 
age well, Developing a Poverty Truth Commission. Last 
year saw the celebration of the 5th anniversary of 
Swansea’s Children’s Rights Scheme in Swansea.  The 
event was a celebration of Swansea’s Rights journey so 
far, and of the many people from schools, communities 
and services who work together to make Swansea’s 
commitment to rights a reality for children and young 
people. 204 children, young people and service 
providers participated in, and 72 children, young people 
and service providers facilitated stall and activities at 
the National Waterfront Museum, where rights were 
celebrated through activities, speeches, information 
stalls and consultation opportunities.                                                                                              

Poverty & 
Prevention

Equality Objective 3 – 
Develop a whole council 
approach to the United 
Nations Convention on the 
Rights of the Child 
(UNCRC), to meet our 
commitments contained 
within the Children and 
Young People’s Rights 
Scheme   

Raise awareness of “Big 
Conversation Mechanisms”, 
ensuring children & young people 
have an understanding of a 
variety of opportunities to have 
their voice heard 

Jane 
Whitmore

This year has seen the first Big Conversations for 
children aged 7-10, and also Intergenerational Big 
Conversation for people across the life stages to come 
together to have their voices heard. 

The Big Conversation now operates successfully for 
children aged 7-18 years, and three Intergenerational 
Big Conversations per year take place for any person 
aged 7+. The Big Conversation model has been 
extended and adopted to successfully engage children 
and young people in Child and Family Serivces and in 
porjiects within the Community Integration Service. 



Poverty & 
Prevention

Equality Objective 3 – 
Develop a whole council 
approach to the United 
Nations Convention on the 
Rights of the Child 
(UNCRC), to meet our 
commitments contained 
within the Children and 
Young People’s Rights 
Scheme   

Develop a communication 
strategy and campaign plan with 
key objectives to be delivered 
across the whole of Swansea 

Jane 
Whitmore

Gender equality continues to feature within discussions 
through the Big Conversation for Primary & Secondary 
school aged children.  The Equalities Scrutiny Enquiry 
saw councillors participate in Big Conversations across 
the age  range and gender equality with regards to service 
provision, sports and within our schools featured heavily 
in the discussions.  

In 2019, an academic review of Swansea's Children 
and Young People's Scheme was undertaken as part of 
a Master's Dissertation at Cardiff University. 'From 
Rhetoric to Reality: How Effectively Does Swansea 
Council Enact its Children and Young People’s Rights 
Scheme?' details how council officers, managers and 
members interpret the Children's Rights Scheme in 
their day to practice. The study considers where this 
has work well and where improvements can be made, 
concluding with recommendation made to Members, 
and will inform a review of the Scheme moving forward. 
in the next 12 months we will evaluate how well the 
Scheme works, and co-produce a revised version of 
the Scheme based on feedback. A communication 
strategy and action plan will be developed to act on 
strategy outlined within the revised Scheme. 

Poverty & 
Prevention

Equality Objective 3 – 
Develop a whole council 
approach to the United 
Nations Convention on the 
Rights of the Child 
(UNCRC), to meet our 
commitments contained 
within the Children and 
Young People’s Rights 
Scheme   

Establish a working group to 
explore issues around gender 
stereotyping

Jane 
Whitmore

Dilly Dragon, the rights mascot is disseminated by teams 
to raise awareness of the UNCRC and the Council's 
commitment through the Children's Rights Scheme. This 
is done in a number of ways:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
a Dilly flag flies during planned periods from the Civic 
Centre Building

Gender equality continues to feature within discussions 
through the Big Conversation for Primary & Secondary 
school aged children.  The Equalities Scrutiny Enquiry 
saw councillors participate in Big Conversations across 
the age  range and gender equality with regards to 
service provision, sports and within our schools 
featured heavily in the discussions.  Though specific 
Big Conversations planned, to further detail this subject 
from the perspective of CYP, have been postponed, 
work will continue to address these issues in the future.



Poverty & 
Prevention

Equality Objective 5 – 
Improve pupil attainment 
and continue to close 
performance gaps 

Reduce inequalities in school 
readiness

Jane 
Whitmore

The Flying Start Programme continued to operate with the 
Foundation Phase Profile adapted for pre-school children 
and the Wellcomm speech and language screening tool 
rolled out across all childcare settings.
Further development of the Best Start Campaign through 
Social media, posters and events.
Consolidation of the Jig-so Project supporting young 
parents during their child’s 1st 1000 Days.
Collaboration with the Health Board and Public Health 
Wales to facilitate a 1st 1000 Days multi-agency event to 
inform a new action plan.

Consolidation of the Jig-so Project supporting young 
parents during their child’s 1st 1000 Days.
Ongoing delivery in respect of Flying Start  programme. 
Significant progress in respect of hosting the 1,000 
days event together with further collaboration in terms 
of an integrated Early Years Programme via the WG 
Pathfinder agenda. Increased online profile of Best 
Start Social media prescence. 

Poverty & 
Prevention

Equality Objective 10 – 
Ensure we tackle and 
alleviate the effects of 
poverty  

Through the Families First and 
Flying Start programmes, deliver 
a range of services to children, 
young people and their families to 
improve outcomes, through 
interventions such as Parenting, 
Language and Play etc

Jane 
Whitmore

Families First continues to develop new and initiative 
ways to deliver services to children, young people and 
their families.  
In 2018/19 Families First engaged with 5,328 cases, 
comprised of 10,780 individuals
Flying Start continues to provide the Best Start in life for 
children in our most deprived areas. 
In 2018/19 2925 children benefitted from the Flying Start 
programme.  The childcare attendance average was 79%.

Families First continues to develop new and initiative 
ways to deliver services to children, young people and 
their families. Services delivered through the 
programme include Parenting, Early Language 
Development, Young Person key working, Play and 
preventative mental health services. 
In 2019/20 Families First engaged 12,278 individuals
Flying Start continues to provide the Best Start in life 
for children in our most deprived areas. 
In 2019/20 2886 children aged 0-3 benefitted from the 
Flying Start programme.  

Poverty & 
Prevention

Equality Objective 10 – 
Ensure we tackle and 
alleviate the effects of 
poverty  

Promote and provide a range of 
upskilling opportunities on a multi-
agency basis in order to achieve 
quality services through the 
workforce development approach.  
This will include training on 
Motivational interviewing, Team 
Around the Family (TAF), 
Solutions Focused Thinking, etc.

Jane 
Whitmore

1,014 training places filled covering 20 different subject 
matters.   

948 training places offered covering 23 different subject 
matters



Poverty & 
Prevention

Equality Objective 10 – 
Ensure we tackle and 
alleviate the effects of 
poverty  

Identify those young people who 
are most at risk of becoming 
NEET (not in employment, 
education or training) and provide 
them (and their families) with the 
personal support they require to 
remain engaged with education, 
employment and training

Jane 
Whitmore

Regular meetings take place between, schools, careers, 
evolve and partner organisations to regularly track those 
at risk during year 11. This information is used to broker 
the most appropriate support for each individual. The 
attached provides an overview of the most recent review 
of data by area, school and level of need.

Regular meetings take place between, schools, 
careers, early help and partner organisations to 
regularly track those at risk during year 11. This 
information is used to broker the most appropriate 
support for each individual. This year has seen an extra 
layer of checking take place with the education 
department compiling a further checklist of pupils due 
to the covid 19 risks. The 19/20 cohort saw the lowest 
school leavers rate for the past 10 years at 2.9%.

Poverty & 
Prevention

Equality Objective 10 – 
Ensure we tackle and 
alleviate the effects of 
poverty  

Continued use of Child Poverty 
Impact Assessments (CPIAs) for 
Play  

Jane 
Whitmore

No change

Continued use but no specific CPIA's undertaken

Poverty & 
Prevention

Equality Objective 10 – 
Ensure we tackle and 
alleviate the effects of 
poverty  

Food Poverty Community Interest 
Company: 
Create a food enterprise to tackle 
food poverty and feed people well 
in Swansea

Jane 
Whitmore

No change

During 2019/20 grants totalling £111,291 were awarded 
to organisations in Swansea to address Food Poverty 
and Food Insecurity.  These included funding for 
accessible cookery and healthy eating workshops in 
young people's housing projects, teaching kitchen 
installations, infrastructure for new foodbanks, mobile 
foodbank, fridges and freezers, food share projects, a 
surplus food app and emergency food packs.



Poverty & 
Prevention

Equality Objective 10 – 
Ensure we tackle and 
alleviate the effects of 
poverty  

Deliver a range of services 
through the, Communities for 
Work Plus and Communities for 
Work Programmes, and through 
the effective allocation of the 
Legacy Fund that support people 
and families in our most deprived 
communities to improve their 
opportunities and reach their 
potential

Amy Hawkins

The Communities for Work, Communities for Work Plus 
and Legacy fund provision is now fully implemented  and 
is operational in delivery areas across Swansea.  The 
Swansea Working approach has also been implemented 
with closer links and a single referral point being key 
objectives achieved in the first year. 

CfW and CfW+ programme delivery is ongoing and 
targeted at those experiencing poverty. During the last 
18 months the introduction of Welfare Benefits and 
Financial Inclusion support (funded through the WG 
Legacy Fund) has been linked with specific alignment 
to employability delivery.  Swansea Working referral 
process has continued to make sure clients are 
matched appropriately in line with their needs to 
employability support programmes.  The Council, 
through its Swansea Working approach have ensured 
that clients from all Swansea wide programmes 
(internal and external) are able to access training 
provision, enabling them to enter employment.  
Targeted work with those the most at risk of poverty 
(including introductory training with NEET groups, work 
with prison leavers and young people leaving care).  
22% of CfW+ participants had a work limiting illness or 
a disability and services were delivered in line with 
participant need.  The Welsh Government Legacy Fund 
supported third party organisations directly working with 
families and contributed toward the first year of the 
Swansea Poverty Truth Commission contributing to 
aleviating poverty at a community and strategic level. 



Poverty & 
Prevention

Equality Objective 10 – 
Ensure we tackle and 
alleviate the effects of 
poverty  

New action added for 2018
Lifelong Learning Service:
Provide a wide range of high 
quality accredited and non-
accredited Adult Education 
provision throughout Swansea, 
supporting learners to improve 
and enhance their employment 
skills and prospects through 
various learning opportunities

Amy Hawkins

The Lifelong Learning Service continues to develop and 
deliver Essential Skills, digital literacy, family learning and 
learning for life courses across Swansea. The Service 
works with partner providers to ensure clear progressive 
pathways between learning opportunities from 
engagement to accredited provision and training 
opportunities are available. The Service has worked with 
employability partners to develop and deliver a number of 
bespoke programmes to meet a range of learners’ needs 
and improve employability prospects. These include 
sector specific accredited courses, accredited training 
opportunities and intensive employability programmes 
addressing literacy, numeracy, digital literacy and 
essential employability skills. Partnership working 
between providers and employability services continues 
to strengthen and increase both learning opportunities 
and employability prospects.    

The Lifelong Learning Service worked with partners to 
deliver the Swansea Learning Festival engaging over 
9,000 learners in new learning activities and training 
opportunities. The Festival provided a first step for 
many into learning and training, building confidence in 
addressing skills and highlighting opportunities 
available.  Partnership working has focussed on 
employability outcomes for learners with the Service 
delivering employability courses in a range of working 
context eg LSAs and Food Hygiene. Fast track higher 
level essential skills courses in literacy and numeracy 
have enabled numerous learners to overcome 
accreditation barriers to access in work or HE training 
opportunities. The Service has worked with GP 
Surgeries to develop and deliver a series of courses to 
support learners health and wellbeing. Learning for life, 
family programmes and essential skills classes 
continue to be delivered alongside bespoke delivery for 
partner employability organisations.



Poverty & 
Prevention

Equality Objective 10 – 
Ensure we tackle and 
alleviate the effects of 
poverty  

New action added for 2018
Ensure the adoption, delivery and 
effective monitoring and reporting 
of the Council’s Poverty Strategy 
and Prevention Strategy 

Amy Hawkins

In progress:
Swansea's Tackling Poverty Strategy continues to 
support the premise that Tackling Poverty is Everyone's 
Business.  Key actions from the Delivery Plan have 
ensured a cross departmental approach to delivering on 
utilising the Policy In Practice Data to target appropriate 
services at households in need or at risk.  Steps have 
been taken to establish a Swansea Poverty Truth 
Commission which will bring together key decision 
makers with people with direct lived experience of 
poverty.
A mid-term review is planned of the Delivery Plan during 
19/20. 

Swansea's Tackling Poverty Strategy continues to 
support the premise that Tackling Poverty is Everyone's 
Business.
An Internal Poverty Forum has been set up chaired by 
the Deputy Chief Executive.  Meeting monthly, the 
forum focusses on key issues and a cross 
departmental approach to actions.
The Swansea Poverty Partnership Forum and Financial 
Inclusion Steering group continue to meet quarterly.
Key milestones have been achieved in establishing a 
Swansea Poverty Truth Commission: Funding for year 
1 has been secured, SCVS has been selected as the 
host organisation and the facilitation team has been 
recruited.
Swansea is one one of four pilot areas in the UK 
partnering with the Children's Society and wider 
services to improve crisis support.
The Covid-19 pandemic has had a significant impact on 
the experiences of poverty in Swansea and the demand 
for services. This will influence the evolution of the 
strategy in the coming year.  One such aspect will be a 
focus on food poverty and food insecurity.  A Swansea 
Food Poverty Network will be established in the wake of 
the crisis.

Poverty & 
Prevention

Equality Objective 10 – 
Ensure we tackle and 
alleviate the effects of 
poverty  

Provide a welfare rights training 
programme to support staff from 
Swansea Council and partner 
organisations to negotiate the 
significant changes to the benefits 
system resulting from Welfare 
Reform

Amy Hawkins

In progress:  The Welfare Rights Training Programme 
delivered training to 219 participants. The 19/20 Training 
Programme has been planned and the initial courses have 
been advertised.  

The Welfare Rights Training Programme delivered 
training to 262 participants.  



Poverty & 
Prevention

Equality Objective 10 – 
Ensure we tackle and 
alleviate the effects of 
poverty  

New action added for 2018
Provide a specialist advice line 
service to support staff of 
Swansea Council and partner 
organisations negotiate the 
welfare benefit system to ensure 
that clients are receiving their 
correct entitlement.

Amy Hawkins

In progress: The Welfare Rights advice line runs three 
days a week – Monday, Wednesday and Friday.  The 
queries on the advice line have become more complex 
due to the significant changes within welfare reform, 
including Universal Credit and right to reside cases.  The 
team have also opened up an advice email advice - this is 
currently being monitored

The Welfare Rights advice line runs three days a week - 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday and 144 were 
delivered during the 2019/20.  At the start of lock down 
the advice line was opened up daily and longer term 
the opening hours have been extended.

Poverty & 
Prevention

Equality Objective 10 – 
Ensure we tackle and 
alleviate the effects of 
poverty  

New action added for 2018
Appeal Representation at both 
first tier and Upper Tribunal 
hearings

Amy Hawkins

Appeal outcomes:
Successful = 64 
Withdrawn = 4 
Unsuccessful = 3

Money raised from appeal representation:
£876,206.23

Appeal outcomes:                                                
Successful = 72                                                                                                          
Unsuccessful = 4                                                                                                               
Money raised overall:                                        
£1,416,282.43



Poverty & 
Prevention

Equality Objective 11 - 
Ensure consultation and 
engagement is inclusive 
and undertake awareness 
raising activities 

Ensure that the Big Conversation 
continues to encompass a range 
of mechanisms that aim to 
facilitate the widest possible 
participation of all children and 
young people

Jane 
Whitmore

The Big Conversation continues to expand and different 
forums, events and projects across Swansea through Big 
Conversations – open, safe and fun ways for children and 
young people to be heard:
• Big Conversation Forum – 539 11-18 year olds explored 
topics including extremism, gender equality and Swansea 
Council’s Budget.
• Pupil Voice Forum – 165 children and young people 
aged 7-18 took part in the Pupil Voice Forum. Topics 
included Identity and Equality, The Future of Education in 
Swansea (Abertawe 2025) and a consultation on services 
for children whose first language is not English
• Forums for Children who have experienced care – 67 
children took part in forums to let us know what is 
important for children in care and those who have been, 
and have now left.
• School Visits – 617 children worked with through visits 
to schools, to school councils and other school clubs.                                                                                                                                                                                 
The Big Conversation has also successfully been 
delivered with primary school aged children as well as 
intergenerational opportunities for people aged 7+ in 2019 
and will continue in 2019/20. 

The Big Conversation continues to expand.1,521 
children and young people had opportunities to have 
their voices heard. Big Conversation Forums: 795 
children and young people participated in Big 
Conversations exploring topics such as LGBTQIA+, 
alternative education, ALN codes of practice, city 
redevelopment, housing and homeless, stronger 
communities and working with nature. 32 primary 
schools and 13 secondary schools engaged, Big 
Conversations for those who have experienced care:  
67 children took part in forums to let us know what is 
important for children in care, Big Conversations to 
discuss Community Cohesion:  50 young people took 
part in opportunities for facilitated discussions around 
issues such as extremism, rumors in communities, 
community cohesion, racism and prejudice.  School 
Project Work:  609 children worked with through visits 
to schools, to school councils and other school clubs. 
Some of the outcomes include: influencing the Scrutiny 
Equalities Enquiry,informing new alternative education 
provision in Swansea, designing initiatives to address 
period poverty, oo-porducing resources for CYP in care 
,participainting the recruitmen of senior staff and 
developing specific projects relating to priorities yp 
have voiced, e.g.Counter Extremism. In light of the 
Covid pandemic, Big Conversation and digital and 
online mechanisms for engaging cyp will be reviewed, 

Poverty & 
Prevention

Equality Objective 11 - 
Ensure consultation and 
engagement is inclusive 
and undertake awareness 
raising activities 

Continue a range of inclusive play 
specific consultation with 
identified groups and individuals.  
Undertake specific consultation 
with key groups with protected 
characteristics as part of the 
2016/19 Play Sufficiency 
Assessment

Jane 
Whitmore

A Parent Carer Forum has been commissioned in 
Swansea and this mechanism will support much of the on-
going consultation and engagement of parent carers on a 
wider range of subject matters.  Through the Big 
Conversation, the Life Stages Team continue to explore 
opportunities to engage with more vulnerable cyp and 
make existing mechanisms accessible to all and this 
includes STF units and Special Schools etc.

All consultation undertaken regarding play areas and 
play considers the 'Key Considerations' for inclusion 
and involves engagement with the Play Access Group 



Poverty & 
Prevention

Equality Objective 11 - 
Ensure consultation and 
engagement is inclusive 
and undertake awareness 
raising activities 

Engage with traveller 
communities via Play on Wheels 
mobile play

Jane 
Whitmore

Play on Wheels attended sessions at the Morganite site 
during Q1, however a decision was made for the team not 
to return for the time being due to a concern on site that 
impacted upon the very important relationship between 
the team and the community. It is hoped to return once 
this has been resolved.   

Due to relationship issues identified in 18/19 it is still 
considered inappropriate to visit the Morganite site but 
we remain hopeful this won't always be the case 

Poverty & 
Prevention

Equality Objective 11 - 
Ensure consultation and 
engagement is inclusive 
and undertake awareness 
raising activities 

Ensure a wide range of 
engagement by local people, 
including the most marginalised 
members of the community, in the 
Communities First (CF) 
Programme.  Activities will include 
information sharing, active 
participation, collaboration and 
partnership working between 
individuals and organisations, and 
empowering local people

Jane 
Whitmore

Consultation and engagement is a key theme of all 
Children's and Community grant delivery.

Communities 1st programme has ended. See No.23 for 
update on new programmes.



Poverty & 
Prevention

Equality Objective 11 - 
Ensure consultation and 
engagement is inclusive 
and undertake awareness 
raising activities 

Ensure that the relevant aspects 
of the Ageing Well Plan are 
embedded within these Equality 
Objectives from 2017 onwards 

Jane 
Whitmore

The Life Stages Team have continued to raise awareness 
of the Human Rights Principles for Older Persons and the 
Human Rights Declaration more broadly.  The Ageing Well 
Engagement Plan has incorporated Human Rights 
principles.  The review of the 50+ Network to develop a 
more Big Conversation like forum for those that are 50+ 
has enabled us to make explicit links to human rights and 
ensure that citizens that are 50+ are engaged in a more 
meaningful mechanism to have a voice on issues that 
impact on their lives.  

Five Live Well Age Well Forums held since the last 
progress report, targeted at those residents aged 50 + 
but open to all. The themes were: Digital 
Communication and Information, Healthy 
Living,Transport & Getting About, Staying Safe and 
Employment & Money Matters. The Council's Rights Co-
ordinator and Officers from the Older People's 
Commissioner's Office were present giving 
presentations, supplying resources and advice and 
making themselves available to participants. 
Consultation element always included in these events. 
The Older People's Commissioner visited the former 
50+ Forum to give a presentation on her priorities, 
which include tacking ageism and ending age 
discrimination. Quarterly newsletter provides Welsh 
Government, OPC, Council and any other relevant 
consultation information. Regular provision of 
information to those on Ageing Well circulation list. 
Strong relationship built with Swansea University's 
Centre for Ageing & Dementia Research (CADR), who 
provided speakers, some funding for the events and 
information/resources. National and local strategies 
and policies, e.g. Welsh Declaration of the Rights of 
Older People, taken into account in planning and 
decision-making



Poverty & 
Prevention

Equality Objective 13 – 
Continue to improve staff 
and Member awareness of 
equality and diversity 
issues

Deliver appropriate and suitable 
levels of training on the UNCRC & 
Children’s Rights 

Jane 
Whitmore

Ongoing bespoke workforce development opportunities 
including: sessions to develop understanding of rights 
for young families in cultural services and for those 
championing participation of children who are care 
experienced. 2019 has seen progress toward a 
programme of workforce development that explores 
rights across the life stages, exploring children's human 
rights in line with other human rights declarations. 

Children's Rights training has been provided to 192 
members and officers.
• Rights in Early Years
• Rights in Schools
• Rights in Child and Family Services
• Children's Rights as Human Rights.  Online training 
provision will form part of a review of the Children's 
Rights Scheme in the next 12 months, as will develop 
children's rights as human rights, in an attempt to aid 
understanding of human rights for all. Human rights 
workforce developments have been planned with 
Equality Champions to support connections between 
human rights and the principles, policy, regaultion and 
law realting to equality. this has been postpooned due 
toCovid lockdown. Work with adults services is also 
ongoing to transfer knowledge and learning regarding 
children's rights based practice in Swansea to an adult 
environment, considering how a similar approach can 
be taken to human rights based practice.                  

Poverty & 
Prevention

Equality Objective 13 – 
Continue to improve staff 
and Member awareness of 
equality and diversity 
issues

Re-circulate the staff survey first 
completed in 2014 to all staff and 
Councillors to measure 
knowledge and understanding of 
children’s rights and the UNCRC 

Jane 
Whitmore

Work continues across the Directorates to ensure there is 
increased knowledge and understanding of Rights based 
practice.

Work continues across the Directorates to ensure there 
is increased knowledge and understanding of Rights 
based practice. A review of the Childrne's Rights 
Scheme will form a new baseline from which to develop 
appropriate and relevant action and strategy to embed 
children's rights in Swansea.

Poverty & 
Prevention

Equality Objective 13 – 
Continue to improve staff 
and Member awareness of 
equality and diversity 
issues

Deliver Asylum Seeker and 
Refugee Awareness Training to 
enable staff to understand issues 
facing asylum seekers and 
refugees and make services more 
accessible and welcoming

Craig Gimblett

In progress:
This year information sessions have been held with 
Housing, Social Services and Communities for Work staff.
Future training is imminently planned for Team Around 
the Family and Local Area Coordinators

Information sessions and training have been held with 
Social Services and Team Around the Family



Poverty & 
Prevention

Equality Objective 13 – 
Continue to improve staff 
and Member awareness of 
equality and diversity 
issues

Develop and disseminate 
information on Swansea’s migrant 
communities for staff and elected 
Members 

Craig Gimblett

In progress:
Relevant and current information passed on to elected 
members (including Cabinet members), and staff as 
required and appropriate. This includes information on 
the EU settlement Scheme and the Windrush Scheme.

Relevant and current information is passed on to 
elected members (including Cabinet Members) in terms 
of the refugee and asylum seeker population, EU 
citizens and the wider migrant community. This has led 
to engaging with the Intercultural Cities' agenda, 
progressing on becoming a Human Rights City and 
reviewing and developing praqctices to support City of 
Sanctuary status

Poverty & 
Prevention

Equality Objective 13 – 
Continue to improve staff 
and Member awareness of 
equality and diversity 
issues

Deliver awareness events and 
Workshop to Raise Awareness of 
Prevent (WRAP) Training to 
appropriate frontline staff and 
Elected Members

Craig Gimblett

In progress:
In this reporting period, April 18 – March 19
• 233 individuals (including staff from Schools, Housing 
Services, Gwalia, Coastal, Evolve, Social Service and 
Environmental Health) received Prevent awareness 
training 
• 145 members of staff completed the mandatory Prevent 
e-learning course ( these figures are up to Dec '18 as now 
unable to access the figures  as the Home Office has 
closed access to the portal)

WRAP training has now been de-commissioned by the 
Home Office and are developing a new package.
126 frontline members of staff and colleagues 
undertook Prevent Awareness training since the last 
report.
E-learning package also available for Council and 
Education staff.
A programme of training had been arranged from 
March 2020 to June 2020 but only 1 session was 
undertaken due to COVID - 19 in March.  The 
subsequent six sessions to be re-scheduled when safe 
to do so.

Communications 
and Customer 
Engagement

Equality Objective 1 – 
Ensure equality of access 
to services

Introduce a new British Sign 
Language service at the Contact 
Centre

Julie Nicholas-
Humphries

Complete:
The Council now use existing internal resources to 
deliver a British Sign Language Service with two officers 
available at Level 1 BSL and three officers available at 
Level 2 BSL. We also have access to higher level resource 
as required through our partnership with the Welsh 
Interpretation & Translation Service and residents can 
request a preferred translator if they are available.

Complete

Communications 
and Customer 
Engagement

Equality Objective 1 – 
Ensure equality of access 
to services

Introduce a SMS texting service 
for residents

Julie Nicholas-
Humphries

Complete:
Service in place with 546 texts received between April 
2017-March 2018 (SMS: 07919 626434)

Complete

Communications 
and Customer 
Engagement

Equality Objective 1 – 
Ensure equality of access 
to services

Provide additional support to 
Contact Centre customers by 
having staff positioned at the 
entrance to assist as needed

Julie Nicholas-
Humphries

Complete:
The Council continues to have ‘floor walkers’ at the 
entrance of the Civic Centre to assist with resident with 
their queries or make payments at the payment kiosks.

Complete



Communications 
and Customer 
Engagement

Equality Objective 11 - 
Ensure consultation and 
engagement is inclusive 
and undertake awareness 
raising activities 

Continue programme of equality 
engagement with key forums and 
groups including: Disability 
Liaison Group, BME Forum, 
LGBT Forum and 50+ Network   

Continue to support equality-
related events in association with 
these forums and groups

Improve engagement with local 
disability groups via the Disability 
Liaison Group (DLG)

Tracey 
Meredith/Jane 

Whitmore

The work of the LGBT forum has continued and the group 
met four times over this period. The forum continues to 
support events such as Swansea Pride and LGBT History 
Month. There is a West Wales Regional BME forum which 
we are members of, although meetings have been quiet 
this year.  We have been reviewing  the Disability Liaison 
Group including the membership, terms of reference, 
code of conduct and encouraging departments to have 
stronger links to the group through the departmental 
equality reps.  

We have continued to supoort the work of the LGBT 
forum. The forum continues to support events such as 
Swansea Pride and LGBT History Month. There is a 
West Wales Regional BME forum which we are 
members of. We have supported the Disability Liaison 
Group to review its membership, terms of reference, 
code of conduct and have encouraged departments to 
have stronger links to the group through the 
departmental equality reps.  

Communications 
and Customer 
Engagement

Equality Objective 11 - 
Ensure consultation and 
engagement is inclusive 
and undertake awareness 
raising activities 

Review the City and County of 
Swansea Local Service Board & 
Healthy City Board Ageing Well 
and Strategy for Older People 
Action Plan 2015 – 2019 

Include work with Swansea 
Network 50+ and other relevant 
engagement mechanisms / 
methods with older people in the 
annual review

Jane 
Whitmore

A Health & Well-being Forum was held with a variety of 
community groups and individual 5o+ members. Report 
findings from the Health & Well-being Forum were 
circulated to relevant internal colleagues and external 
organisation across the local authority area.  We continue 
to work with a variety of community groups, engaging 
through the newly formed "Live Well, Age Well Forums.

Public Service Board Workshop held in July 2019 to 
review the Live Well Age Well objectives, followed by 
two further workshops to clarify those actions chosen 
and focus on delivery. The workshops were open to all 
and invitations sent to a wide audience.  Three themes 
were identified: A City For All, Health Literacy and 
Active Travel. Due to the COVID 19 pandemic the 
objectives will need to be revisited to reflect the current 
situation                                                             A Health 
& Well-being Forum was held in May 2019 with a 
variety of community groups, individual 50+ members 
and Public Service and Third Sector organisations.                                                  
Report findings from the Health & Well-being Forum 
were circulated to relevant internal colleagues and 
external organisations across the local authority area.  
We continue to work with a variety of community 
groups, engaging through the newly formed Live Well, 
Age Well Forums.    



Communications 
and Customer 
Engagement

Equality Objective 11 - 
Ensure consultation and 
engagement is inclusive 
and undertake awareness 
raising activities 

Organise an event to include an 
Annual Meeting of Swansea 
Network 50+ and a public event to 
mark UK Day of Older People

Jane 
Whitmore

As a result of feedback from participants at UK Day For 
Older People which took place on 1st of October 2018, the 
Life Stages Team have progressed a Live Well, Age Well 
Forum, which has focussed on prioritise identified for 
exploration and discussion as matters that are important 
to those ageing well within Swansea and.  Forum themes 
inc. Digital Inclusion, Health & well-being, Transport & 
Safety.

Planned work undertaken with the 50+ Network in 
liaison with SCVS to enable the group to become 
independent of the Council and establish new 
governence rules . Members of the group have been 
invited to contribute to and support the new Live Well 
Age Well Forums and the two Intergenerational Big 
Conversations held during the year. The UK Day of 
Older People was celebrated as part of the Staying 
Safe Forum on 28 September, held in Gendros 
Community Centre. Over 100 people attended and the 
event received positive coverage by Swansea Bay TV. 
All the Forums have include a consultion element and 
ahve been reported on and evaluated to identify the 
way forward. 

Communications 
and Customer 
Engagement

Equality Objective 11 - 
Ensure consultation and 
engagement is inclusive 
and undertake awareness 
raising activities 

Continue to provide and promote 
service-specific equality training / 
information where needed 

Lee Wenham

Communications:
The Communications team helps promote equality issues 
via our internal Communications platforms to all staff and 
training opportunities are promoted and discussed within 
the team

No change

Communications 
and Customer 
Engagement

Equality Objective 11 - 
Ensure consultation and 
engagement is inclusive 
and undertake awareness 
raising activities 

Continue to operate the Equality 
Impact Assessment (EIA) process 
across the organisation

Tracey 
Meredith

In progress:
This process continues to be applied to the subject of all 
Corporate Reports submitted to Corporate Briefing, 
Cabinet and Council (as well as other Committees).  It is 
also applied to the budget setting process, major projects 
as well as all commissioning reviews.  

No change

Communications 
and Customer 
Engagement

Equality Objective 11 - 
Ensure consultation and 
engagement is inclusive 
and undertake awareness 
raising activities 

Continue to quality assure 
completed EIA screenings and 
reports, providing feedback to 
departments

Tracey 
Meredith

In progress:
Officers are supported by the Access to Services Team 
via meetings, initial informal feedback and bespoke team 
sessions on request.  The EIA quality assurance process 
includes officers with expertise in equality, children’s 
rights, poverty, Welsh language, consultation and 
engagement

No change



Housing & Public 
Health

Equality Objective 1 – 
Ensure equality of access 
to services

Develop a Rents Strategy.  Part of 
this strategy will ensure that the 
arrears recovery process is easy 
to understand and takes account 
of customer needs, particularly 
those who may be vulnerable 

Mark Wade

Resourcing the Rents Strategy has been difficult 
particularly due to the demands of dealing with Universal 
Credit. Delivering the Rents Strategy is a key priority for 
the Rents Team, it is anticipated that it will be completed 
by December 2019

A draft rent strategy was completed and scheduled for 
wider consultation, however the draft will now be 
subject to review due to the  financial impact of the 
Covid 19 crisis.

Housing & Public 
Health

Equality Objective 1 – 
Ensure equality of access 
to services

Continue with programme of 
customer access audits of 
Housing and Public Protection 
services to ensure that services 
are accessible to everyone 

Mark Wade
The next round of customer access audits will be 
completed by November 2019.

Reception audits completed in November 2019. The 
next audit will be done in November 2021 

Housing & Public 
Health

Equality Objective 1 – 
Ensure equality of access 
to services

Incorporate all relevant equality 
issues into the new Local Housing 
Strategy (LHS)

Mark Wade
Latest LHS will be under development shortly and will be 
published in 2020. There will be a dedicated equalities 
chapter as per previous strategies. 

Development of the strategy is underway. A draft 
strategy will be subject to consultation with a range of 
stakeholders and the timeline for this engagement is 
currently being reviewed.



Housing & Public 
Health

Equality Objective 1 – 
Ensure equality of access 
to services

Raise awareness of the 
availability of Disabled Facilities 
Grants (DFGs) particularly in 
terms of disabled children and 
young people 

Mark Wade Ongoing promotion of these services.

Ongoing promotion of these services

Housing & Public 
Health

Equality Objective 1 – 
Ensure equality of access 
to services

Produce a strategy as part of the 
More Homes project for using 
Housing Revenue Account 
resources to provide more 
Council Housing, which will help 
meet the needs of a diverse 
community

Mark Wade

Cabinet approved the Housing Revenue Account 
Development Plan in February 2019. This sets out the 
programme to develop over 140 new homes up to 2022.  
Following on from the first Passivhaus pilot at Colliers 
way, the second phase of the More Homes project is 
underway with development commencing at a further 2 
sites at Parc Y Helyg and Colliers Way Phase 2. As part of 
this phase, 34 new homes will be built as ‘Homes as 
Power Stations’ using funds from a £1.5m Innovative 
Housing Programme grant from the Welsh Government. 
The homes will have innovative features such as solar 
panels and battery storage and will be built to DQR 
(Development Quality Requirements.)

Cabinet has approved a 10 year delivery ambition for 
1000 new Council homes from 2021-2031. The second 
phase of the More Homes project is underway at a Parc 
Y Helyg and Colliers Way Phase 2. A planning 
application has been approved for 25 homes on Hill 
View Crescent, Clase. All these homes have been 
awarded Innovative Housing Programme funding and 
will have renewable technology such as solar panels 
and battery storage.

Work is underway on the conversion of a former social 
services building in West Cross into 2 new family 
homes. 

Following publication of the HRA PIN to explore interest 
from potential partners in delivering a development 
programme across 30 potential HRA sites in phases, a 
Cabinet report in January 2020 approved the 
commencement of the next steps in progressing the 
procurement of a development partner or partners. The 
aim will be to deliver mixed tenure housing on the 
Council owned sites, whilst maximising the delivery of 
affordable housing to meet local need. 

Housing & Public 
Health

Equality Objective 1 – 
Ensure equality of access 
to services

Provide burial/cremation 
arrangements in line with the 
requirements of Swansea’s 
diverse community

Mark Wade Ongoing, there is minimal demand.

Ongoing, there is minimal demand.

Housing & Public 
Health

Equality Objective 1 – 
Ensure equality of access 
to services

Develop protocol for inspection of 
dwellings proposed to be used to 
accommodate asylum seekers 

Mark Wade Ongoing

Completed.



Housing & Public 
Health

Equality Objective 2 – 
Undertake a range of work 
focused on safety 
including hate crime, 
modern slavery, protection 
of vulnerable people, 
radicalisation and 
extremism etc.

Review the Statement of Policy 
for Licensing in respect of alcohol, 
entertainments and late night 
refreshment, taking particular 
account of the need to ensure 
protection of children

Mark Wade
Policy adopted by Council July 2018. Next full review is 
due in July 2023. The Special Policy, which is contained 
within the main policy is due for review in July 2021. 

The Special Policy which is contained within the main 
policy is due for review in July 2021 and the next full 
review is due July 2023. 

Housing & Public 
Health

Equality Objective 2 – 
Undertake a range of work 
focused on safety 
including hate crime, 
modern slavery, protection 
of vulnerable people, 
radicalisation and 
extremism etc.

Review the Council’s policy in 
respect of gambling, taking 
particular account of the need to 
ensure protection of children and 
vulnerable people

Mark Wade
The Policy was adopted by Council in 2018. The next 
review is due January 2022.

Policy in place with the next review in January 2022.

Housing & Public 
Health

Equality Objective 2 – 
Undertake a range of work 
focused on safety 
including hate crime, 
modern slavery, protection 
of vulnerable people, 
radicalisation and 
extremism etc.

Raise awareness of doorstep 
crime and scams to prevent 
people becoming victims 

Mark Wade Ongoing, periodic awareness campaigns undertaken.

The service continues to undertake ongoing 
information campaigns. Currently there is a particular 
focus on raising awareness in relation to Covid 19 
scams.

Housing & Public 
Health

Equality Objective 2 – 
Undertake a range of work 
focused on safety 
including hate crime, 
modern slavery, protection 
of vulnerable people, 
radicalisation and 
extremism etc.

Provide training and raise 
awareness with support agencies 
in identifying scams

Mark Wade Ongoing

Ongoing.



Housing & Public 
Health

Equality Objective 11 - 
Ensure consultation and 
engagement is inclusive 
and undertake awareness 
raising activities 

Implement an updated Local 
Tenant Participation Strategy 
(LTPS) 2015-18

Mark Wade
The new TP Strategy 2019-2021 will be published in 
September 2019 and launched with tenant groups.

The strategy was launched with the Tenants Steering 
Group (TSG) and Cabinet Member in Sept 2019. 
Implementation of the action plan is being progressed 
and jointly monitored with the TSG during 2020/21.

Housing & Public 
Health

Equality Objective 11 - 
Ensure consultation and 
engagement is inclusive 
and undertake awareness 
raising activities 

Continue to work in partnership 
with the Youth Inclusion Team, to 
encourage participation of young 
people in housing matters (with 
the aim of setting up a group 
exclusively for young people and 
encouraging them to join other 
groups) 

Mark Wade

Big Conversation housing session took place in March 
2019 on homelessness issues, future session planned for 
WHQS environmental improvements later this year. A 
council housing facebook group has been established. 
We hope to increase the membership during 2019 with the 
aim of engaging with younger people and other harder to 
reach groups.

A housing facebook page is in place and membership 
numbers are growing steadily. Children of tenants and 
leaseholders were asked to help design the front cover 
of the June 2020 edition of Open House. Housing's 
contribution to the Big Conversation group will continue 
when face to face sessions can safely resume. 

Housing & Public 
Health

Equality Objective 11 - 
Ensure consultation and 
engagement is inclusive 
and undertake awareness 
raising activities 

Promote and raise awareness of 
the availability of:
 Same Sex Marriage into the 
Civil Marriage ceremony and the 
legal process which enables 
couples who have previously 
entered into Civil Partnerships to 
convert them into marriage 

Mark Wade Ongoing and regularly monitored. 

Ongoing and regularly monitored. 

Housing & Public 
Health

Equality Objective 12 – 
Work on health and sport 
initiatives that focus on 
outcomes for our 
communities

Deliver a Tobacco Action Plan for 
Swansea, which will concentrate 
on areas identified in local needs 
assessments and mapping 
exercises

Mark Wade
Continuing investigations being undertaken to deal with 
the illicit supply of tobacco in the Swansea area in 
conjunction with HMRC / partners.

The service continues to undertake investigations to 
deal with the illicit supply of tobacco in the Swansea 
area in conjunction with HMRC / partners.



Housing & Public 
Health

New*** Equality Objective 
1 – Ensure equality of 
access to services

Ensure that the Homelessness 
Strategy reduces homelessness 
and improves access to the 
service by implementing a range 
of actions over the life time of the 
strategy 2018-2022

Mark Wade

New Action for 2018-19 Youth Homelessness Charter co-produced with young 
people. Easy read version of Homeless strategy 
produced and available on line.                                                                         
Improvements made to processes for collection of 
equality monitoring data

Legal & Dem 
Services

Equality Objective 1 – 
Ensure equality of access 
to services

Continue to review Polling 
Stations; seeking to improve them 
to ensure a positive experience 
for the voter

Tracey 
Meredith

Huw Evans
Rhian Millar

The Review for 2019 has just been completed.  It was 
presented to Council in April 2019.  Some comments were 
received and we are looking at following up any 
suggestions, in order to improve access wherever 
possible.

The Review will be repeated again in 3-5 years; 
however, the Head of Democratic Services is 
constantly seeking to improve voter facilities to ensure 
a positive voter experience for all.

Legal & Dem 
Services

Equality Objective 3 – 
Develop a whole council 
approach to the United 
Nations Convention on the 
Rights of the Child 
(UNCRC), to meet our 
commitments contained 
within the Children and 
Young People’s Rights 
Scheme   

Promote and raise awareness of 
the UNCRC by embedding 
children’s rights within day to day 
practice and utilising the 
Children’s Rights logo in all 
promotional activity

Tracey 
Meredith

Huw Evans
Rhian Millar

In progress: Children's rights continue to be considered 
as part of the report clearance cycle and during the 
decision making process. Impact assessments will 
include any relevant considerations.

During the report writing process children's rights 
issues continue to be considered as part of relevant 
considerations for decision makers

Legal & Dem 
Services

Equality Objective 13 – 
Continue to improve staff 
and Member awareness of 
equality and diversity 
issues

To provide 6 monthly updates on 
legal section of intranet site as to 
case law dealing with equality 
issues

Tracey 
Meredith

Huw Evans
Rhian Millar

Regular bulletins are produced by the legal department 
relating to equality issues/considerations and published 
on internal website.

Regular bulletins are produced when relevant and 
published on internal website.



Cultural Services
Equality Objective 1 – 
Ensure equality of access 
to services

Continue project in libraries to 
introduce or improve the 
computer skills of people of all 
ages

Tracey 
McNulty

Swansea Libraries are in the process of rolling out access 
to Learn My Way a free digital tool to support improved 
digital literacy and provided by the Good things 
foundation. This will see all libraries registered to enable 
access to a new digital learning tool. The service is 
continuing to promote its growing digital resources which 
makes access to online information and reading materials 
more accessible. It supports this with e-resources 
workshops across libraries delivered by library staff.

Swansea Central Library is registered as an Online 
Centre with the GTF.  Swansea Libraries have worked 
with Digital Communities Wales to develop a plan to 
maximise the use of various online tools, resources and 
training (including Learn My Way) to improve the digital 
skills of customers and staff.  
The library has continued to offer a venue for the 
delivery of training in digital skills, especially for Get 
Swansea Online and Lifelong Learning also.
Libraries across Swansea worked with colleagues in 
Transport to support significant numbers of Swansea 
residents to be able to renew their concessionary bus 
passes online in late 2019 where they had no access to 
IT or insufficient skills or confidence or other support to 
do this.  By the end of the second month this totalled 
over 4000 requests for support.
During the closure of libraries as result of Covid, 
Libraires supported a increasing number of people to 
access electronic resources including ebooks, audio 
and magazines.  During this time and up to the end of 
May 2020 staff supported over 200 people remotely to 
access electronic resources successfully and users of 
ebooks increased by 95% and eaudio by 65%.on the 
preceding period. 



Cultural Services
Equality Objective 1 – 
Ensure equality of access 
to services

Consider sourcing and 
implementation of 
additional/improved visual 
impairment computer aids in 
libraries

Tracey 
McNulty

The improvement to libraries hardware continue this year 
and we are working closely with IT to install currently 
purchased improved hardware and to replace additional 
to ensure Windows 10 compliance on the public network. 
This will also allow us to evaluate alternative accessibility 
tools to improve accessibility in libraries. The CodeClub 
at the Central Library continue to grow providing 
opportunities for young people to learn coding skills 
outside of the school environment in a structures way. 
We are shortly to become a centre for the  Assisted Digital 
Service for UK Visa applications.

The installation of new hardware and Windows 10 
across the Libraries has been completed. Staff have 
been provided with guidance on the improved 
functionality of the accessibility features of Windows 10 
so they can support customers to apply setting changes 
where needed to meet their needs. Libraries are 
keeping the use of these features under review and 
have consulted with IT support as to the additional 
value and benefit of supplementary accessibility 
software or packages. An update to the Libraries 
website and online catalogue is being tested currently 
and the new version will have improved accessibility 
features. Swansea Libraries have linked up with 
colleagues in the Vale of Glamorgan to share best 
practice ideas regarding Code Club and coding projects 
have been shared via social media whilst libraries have 
been closed to support children to continue to learn and 
develop these skills at home. Libraries have also 
secured some additional microbits for loan via the 
Micro:bit Educational Foundation and these will be 
available to borrow for free from selected community 
libraries when these libraries reopen. Swansea Central 
Library is registered as a centre for the Assisted Digital 
Services on behalf of the Home Office for UK Visa 
Applications and has supported a number of citizens 
with their resettlement application as part of the Brexit 
requirements and will continue to do so when able to.



Cultural Services
Equality Objective 1 – 
Ensure equality of access 
to services

Continue variety of activities that 
takes Swansea Museum to older 
people and groups

Tracey 
McNulty

We offer volunteering opportunities at Swansea Museum, 
at the moment we have 20. Most of whom are Retirees. 
This provides opportunity to socialise whilst developing 
new skill and knowledge. We also continue to provide 
outreach talks to the county of Swansea with 320 
attending in  2019 so far, 
with groups such in Killay Libraries & St Davids Church in 
Morriston participating. 

Swansea Museum will continue volunteering 
opportunities at Swansea Museum, this has increased 
to 30 active volunteers. Most of whom are Retirees and 
students. This provides opportunity to socialise whilst 
developing new skill and knowledge. Total volunteer 
hours at the museum in 2019 -20 totalled 3593 hours. 
Outreach is delivered with talks throughout County of 
Swansea with 1512 attendees in 30 outreach talks 
though year. 2020 talks have included groups such as 
hard of Hearing at Swansea Library, Wide Horizons 
Women's Group, Montana Park Community Centre, 
Norton Lodge and St John's Day Centres. The later 
have also used museum memory boxes in addition to 
talks. Subsequently as a result of lockdown both the 
Mumbles Railway and Swansea in WW2 have been 
transformed by one of the Fusion volunteers into films 
and are now available online. The Mumbles Railway 
film which was first put online has been viewed by over  
800 people and Swansea in WW2 uploaded 2 weeks 
later has been viewed by 453 people as at mid-June. A 
further round of films is currently being developed. Staff 
have also created mini 'vlogs' on their favourite 
museum items, all of which has created a new dialogue 
with audiences.



Cultural Services
Equality Objective 1 – 
Ensure equality of access 
to services

Explore the history and heritage 
of the LGBT community as an 
option for the Museum 
programme

Tracey 
McNulty

We have explored diversifying collections to better 
represent LGBT community. Museum has held a 
collecting Stall at Pride event and held an exhibition 
highlighting the relevant collections we hold for the Pride 
celebrations

We have continued to explore diversifying collections to 
better represent LGBT community. Museum has held a 
collecting Stall at Pride event and held an exhibition 
highlighting the relevant collections we hold for the 
Pride celebrations.  Meeting have been held with 
WGAS and Swansea Pride to ensure we have an 
active collecting policy in place for LGBTQ+ objects, 
images and oral histories by ensuring an active 
presence in all events as well as putting calls out to 
relevant groups to highlight the fact we are collecting. It 
is hoped that we will via grant funding and donations 
look to actively develop a contemporary communities 
collection to better reflect our diverse audiences.
Unfortunately plans to develop this area at Pride 2020 
have stalled due to lockdown, however we will include 
an element of LGBT campaign work in the forthcoming 
exhibition on protest. 

In 2019 the museum continued to work in partnership 
with a variety of groups with protected characteristics 
particularly BAME community on Crossing Borders, 
Windrush and First Waves projects and also young 
people with a disability for Museum Take Over Day. 
Museum will use relevant collections to take part via 
online platforms in events such as International 
Refugee Week. 



Cultural Services
Equality Objective 1 – 
Ensure equality of access 
to services

Undertake a range of equality-
focused activities at the Glynn 
Vivian, working with groups such 
as children & young people, 
disabled people, BME and LGBT 
communities

Tracey 
McNulty

Our dynamic Exhibitions programmes includes work by 
emerging and established artists based in Swansea and 
Wales, together with internationally renowned artists.

N. S. Harsha is an Indian artist whose work featured in the 
Gallery during summer 2018. As part of the exhibition, 
schools form Castle ward; St, Helen’s, Sandfields, Login 
Fach and Hafod Primaries, as well as Step Ahead Pupil 
Referral Unit, worked with the Gallery’s learning team to 
make work for an exhibition called ‘The Future’.
In Autumn 2018, we displayed the incredible work by 
Yinka Shonibare, End of Empire, to coincide with Black 
History month. 
In Spring 2019 Phytopia included work by International 
Artists from China, Israel, France and Taiwan and the 
celebrated British artist, Derek Jarman. 

India Wales, a joint initiative between Wales Arts 
International and the British Council that supports artistic 
collaboration and exchange between creative 
professionals and arts organisations in Wales and India. 
As part of the programme supporting the exhibition by 
N.S. Harsha, Glynn Vivian hosted several events including 
A Feast of Words – poetry and writing event, Rangoli 
community workshop and Mindfulness workshop with 
Neeta Madahar. 

Exhibitions
In April this year we were about to launch a series of 
exhibitions focussing on our commitment to LGBT. The 
programme included international and locally based 
LGBT artists. The series included a major multi-
screened installation by New York based artist Charles 
Atlas called The Tyranny of Consciousness; a 
collaborative project by painter Catrin Webster and 
video artist Roy Efrat and photographic work by Dafydd 
Williams which formed an LGBTQ+ intervention into 
our permanent collection. 

In June we were intending to launch a major solo 
exhibition by artist Carlos Bunga. The work included 
painting, installation and themes about migration as 
well as an intervention into our permanent collection. 
Due to the Covid-19 outbreak we have had to 
rearrange our programmes – we hope to exhibit some 
of our LGBTQ+ season from September – March and 
have postponed Carlos Bunga until Summer 2021. 

September 2020’s Pushing Paper exhibition 
(partnership with British Museum) also includes world 
renowned BAME artists such as Anish Kapoor, Hamid 
Sulaiman, Hew Locke, Ellen Gallagher, Adel Daoud, 
Bahman Mohassess, Trần Công Dững, Sun Mu, 
Nermine Hammam, Imran Qureshi, Marcia Kure, Hajra 
Waheed, Murni Mo Selle, Yinka Shonibare and Rima 
Farah. 

In May this year we developed a 4 day seminar 
programme entitled Imperial Subjects (partnership with 
Plus Tate and British Art Network) which examined the 



(continued). Our Artists in Residence in 2018/2019 
included Shiraz Bayjoo, Nazma Botanica, Durre Shahwar, 
all of whom are from BAME backgrounds Our learning 
programmes have continued in 2018/2019 with activities 
for key targeted and core community groups and 
individuals.including;
• Art Babas Pre-school & Early years children. 
• Young Art Force Young NEETS (not in education, 
employment to training). 
• Wednesday Adult Workshops (55+).   
• Welcome group - Refugee’s and Asylum Seekers. 
• Alternative Art School Adults with additional and special 
needs.
• RNIB art class Monthly art classes for adults with visual 
impairments
• Glynn Vivian at Night In February 2019, celebration 
LGBT+ History month with a late night Gallery opening 
• Pride Workshops - Family Fun Days Holiday workshops 
to make banners, placards and flags for Swansea Pride 
2019. 
• Gwanwyn Festival Worked with Gwanwyn Festival on an 
intergenerational/ cross community Festival day. 
• Sensory Art Backpacks Our Gallery trails and backpacks 
include sensory toys and resources for visitors with 
autism 
• Family Film Club Autism friendly film screenings.
• Training with Engage Cymru Dementia Awareness. 
• Additional film screening Ad hoc screenings for BAME 
women, LGBTQ+, adults and young people

(continued) In May this year we developed a 4 day 
seminar programme entitled Imperial Subjects 
(partnership with Plus Tate and British Art Network) 
which examined the relationships between Wales and 
South Asia. We were able to move these seminars 
online. Each seminar included approx. 140 people from 
all over the world. We are also working with Plus Tate 
on a day seminar which focusses on de-colonising our 
collection (date to be confirmed).

Learning and Outreach
We continue to offer children and young people many 
opportunities to work with us at the gallery. Art Baba’s 
focusses on parents and babies with basic introduction 
to the Welsh Languageand our young people’s group is 
developing and working online while the gallery is 
closed. We also continue our work with those children 
who do not usually attend main stream education. Last 
year we began our Associate Artist scheme as part of 
our ACW Taking Part Grant. The 3 artist/educators are 
working with many young people through partnerships 
with Good Vibes at the YMCA (young LGBTQ+ people), 
EYST Wales (Ethnic Youth Support Team) and many 
other local charities and groups. We continue to work 
with our Welcome Group in partnership with Swansea 
City of Sanctuary and our wider communities through 
the Welsh Government’s Fusion project.

We also continue our work with our adult groups 
providing opportunities for creative activity for adults 
with special needs through Swansea’s Day Service 
provision, vulnerable isolated adults in our weekly 
sessions for adults over 55 and working with local RNIB 



(continued) We also continue our work with our adult 
groups providing opportunities for creative activity for 
adults with special needs through Swansea’s Day 
Service provision, vulnerable isolated adults in our 
weekly sessions for adults over 55 and working with 
local RNIB to facilitate workshops and activities for their 
members. 

During lockdown we have done our utmost to continue 
this work through our online content. 

The recent programme has included a focus on past 
exhibitions which included BAME artists, inviting all our 
communities to participate and share, while behind the 
scenes ensuring that we provide activities for those 
who are socially isolated, recovering from Covid as well 
as providing art packs and resources for children and 
those receiving food parcels. 

We are working with our colleagues in Swansea 
Council, our advisors and our team to review all 
policies such as Exhibitions selection, acquisitions, 
volunteering and internships, employment etc to ensure 
we challenge conscious and unconscious bias and 
continue to provide more “equality focussed activities”.



Cultural Services
Equality Objective 1 – 
Ensure equality of access 
to services

Continue to deliver Dylan Thomas 
Centre Heritage Lottery Fund 
Project Activity Plan

Action amendment for 2018 
onwards:
Following completion of the Dylan 
Thomas Centre’s successful HLF 
project (ended March 18), 
continue to build on and deliver 
the range of equality-focused 
activities developed throughout 
the project, in line with Corporate 
Priorities.

Tracey 
McNulty

In Progress
Following completion of the Dylan Thomas Centre’s 
successful HLF project (ended March 18), we continue to 
build on and deliver the range of equality-focused 
activities developed throughout the project, in line with 
Corporate Priorities, and despite reduced resource.

Running ‘Literature and Trauma’ workshops for refugees 
and asylum seekers and help develop further 
opportunities for the group, such as readings for Refugee 
Week and at other venues. Transport costs and children’s 
activities are provided to ensure as many people as 
possible are able to attend.

Continue to run and develop free family learning 
opportunities on every day of the school holidays during 
operating hours, including a programme of tutor-led 
workshops. All sessions are accessible and open to all, 
with range of activities provided to appeal to different 
ages and abilities

Continue to develop and expand free Young Writers 
Squad workshops for children and young people across 
Swansea. From one Squad for 11-16 year olds, we now 
have two Squads for 11-16 year olds and one for 8-11 year 
olds. We are also trialling off-site writing workshops in 
libraries such as Morriston. 

Following completion of the Dylan Thomas Centre’s 
successful HLF project (ended March 18), we continue 
to build on and deliver the range of equality-focused 
activities developed throughout the project, in line with 
Corporate Priorities, and despite reduced resource.  
Our  ‘Literature and Trauma’ workshops for refugees 
and asylum seekers continue to run, and we are 
helping develop further opportunities for the group, 
such as readings for Refugee Week and at other 
venues. Transport costs and children’s activities are 
provided to ensure as many people as possible are 
able to attend. This work was held up as an example of 
good practice by Pilot Cities

We  continue to run and develop free family learning 
opportunities on every day of the school holidays during 
operating hours, including a programme of tutor-led 
workshops. All sessions are accessible and open to all, 
with range of activities provided to appeal to different 
ages and abilities

Continue to develop and expand free Young Writers 
Squad workshops for children and young people across 
Swansea. From one Squad for 11-16 year olds, we now 
have two Squads for 11-16 year olds and one for 8-11 
year olds. We have a programme of off-site open 
access writing workshops held in libraries across 
Swansea to ensure we reach as many communities as 
possible.

From July 2020 we will begin our Esmee Fairbairn 
Collections Fund project, which aims to make the Dylan 
Thomas Collection and Exhibition accessible to a wider 



(continued) Continue to host free community creative 
writing sessions in partnership with Fusion and Swansea 
University. Continue working with Swansea People First – 
a user-led group for people with a learning disability. 
Member of 4-Site programme delivering workshops for 
schools across Swansea, including free sessions for SEN 
. Reminiscence Box sessions available: boxes are themed 
to Dylan’s work, eg ‘Dylan’s Swansea’, ‘A Child’s 
Christmas in Wales’, ‘Holiday Memory’ and also work well 
with school groups as well as with older people in the 
community. Continue to make our bilingual Dylan Thomas 
Exhibition even more accessible to groups, including 
easy read guide produced in partnership with Swansea 
People First. Continue to develop partnerships with other 
venues to target resources effectively and develop and 
share audiences. Continue to work with Fusion and Pilot 
Cities to develop Diversity Pledge. Continue providing 
staff training to ensure each visitor is welcomed warmly 
and confidently: courses already completed include 
Autism Friendly, Refugees Welcome, Dementia Friendly, 
Human Rights, Safeguarding Adults and Children. Age 
Friendly standards achieved, to sit alongside Family Arts 
Standards award. Esmèe Fairbairn funding secured to 
deliver a three year learning and outreach programme on 
and off site, focusing on target areas, due to commence 
later this year.

From July 2020 we will begin our Esmee Fairbairn 
Collections Fund project, which aims to make the Dylan 
Thomas Collection and Exhibition accessible to a wider 
range of audiences via family learning workshops 
taking place on site and in family centres in target 
areas. This also includes a volunteer strand and the 
opportunity for project participants to gain a 
qualification.  



Cultural Services

Equality Objective 11 - 
Ensure consultation and 
engagement is inclusive 
and undertake awareness 
raising activities 

Raise awareness of Cultural 
Services and identify any barriers 
to participation via engagement 
with key equality groups

Tracey 
McNulty

Cultural Services/Pilot Cities- Diversity Pledge 

As part of the Pilot Cities programme, Cultural Services is 
drawing up a diversity pledge.  The pledge enshrines the 
principle that access to and participation in culture is a 
fundamental human right, not a privilege.  The pledge will 
incorporate aims and objectives relating to: relationships, 
communications and participation; creative process and 
programming; audience, ticketing, welcoming and 
access; and organisational culture, governance, 
recruitment and representation to ensure a diverse range 
of cultural activity that represents and meets the needs of 
all sectors of the community, taking steps to satisfy the 
needs of people with protected characteristics as well as 
those living at economic disadvantage where these are 
different from the needs of other people.   Fusion has 
supported this area of work by consulting with local 
people from a variety of age groups, working in 
partnership with the Life Stages Partnership, visiting 
other cities to gain knowledge and insight from best 
practice and putting on pilot projects which embed the 
aims of the pledge group. 

The Diversity Pledge has been peered reviewed and 
has been completed. The final draft is now awaiting 
publication. The Pledge has been reviewed by a 
delegation from UCLG Culture Committee including 
delegates from Barcelona and Malmo. The Pledge 
contains a comitment to hold a regular Pledge Panel 
with our key stakeholders. Arts Council Wales, Coastal 
Housing and Swansea Univeristy have agreed to 
support  the Panel. There is a possibility that Full 
Council may endorse the work, due to the outline of the 
work programme to involve BAME communities in 
designing our services. The Fusion Cordinator has 
supported this work by contributing to the discussions 
on the Charter for Rome, sharing the work of the 
service during Lockdown for the Agenda 21 Covid 
Report. 



(continued) Libraries: Swansea Libraries provide venues 
for many organisations. Often these are hard to reach 
groups such as Swansea Association for independent 
living, Swansea Lip Reading Group, Swansea Hard of 
hearing group. Libraries are challenged to reach out to 
hard to reach groups and we are asked to demonstrate 
examples of this when reporting on the Welsh Public 
Library Standards. One particular example is an event 
organised by Oystermouth Library with Whitestone 
Primary School and a group of children with learning 
difficulties. The visit involved story reading and activities 
and an introduction to e-resources that were suitable for 
the children to access.

Swansea Museum: Crossing Borders. Project led by RCC 
with partner support from AFC, YMCA and Swansea 
Museum.
HLF funded and exploring music, dance and identity.  
Number of visits to the museum looking at the heritage 
side and oral history.  The project includes accredited 
training on composition skills and will culminate with 
recording a song at Rockfield Studios on Saturday 9th 
June and a Grand Finale the following Saturday.  Due to 
space the final event will take place at the National 
waterfront. An exhibition on the project will be exhibited 
at the Museum during Black History Month in October.



(continued ) First Waves Project in partnership with 
Parliament and RCC celebrating the 50th anniversary of 
the 1968 discrimination act. Artist Scarlett Crawford was 
commissioned by Parliament to work with 6 groups 
across the UK.  The workshops were run at Swansea 
Museum in July 2018 and apparently were the most 
diverse group across the country. The work of the 
Swansea group was displayed in October and November 
before being transported for the full exhibition at the 
Palace of Westminster early 2019. Suffrage:  As part of 
Take Over the Museum Day, Lougher Brownies worked 
with the museum to explore the 100th anniversary of 
Women’s Suffrage.  Over a few sessions, one of which at 
the museum where they considered slogans and create 
their own banner. The Brownies also achieved their 
Suffrage badge. Fusion Project: The Fusion Programme 
aims to engage with people from across the city from a 
broad range of ages, backgrounds and situations, many 
of whom don’t currently engage with cultural venues or 
activities. 

We also continue our work with our adult groups 
providing opportunities for creative activity for adults 
with special needs through Swansea’s Day Service 
provision, vulnerable isolated adults in our weekly 
sessions for adults over 55 and working with local RNIB 
to facilitate workshops and activities for their members. 



(continued) New activity, partnerships and venues 
include; Halloween Cinema and free cinema screenings 
and craft sessions to Clase, North Penlan, Morriston and 
St Phillips Community centres. Adult Animation at the 
Glynn Vivian – in the Glynn Vivian for unemployed adults 
from across the city to learn digital skills and team work. 
50 years of Music –  a diverse group of volunteers 
supporting a film making project where participants learn 
skills in photography and film making including. Music for 
Wellbeing – free sessions in partnership with the Stroke 
Association and Swansea Music Hub. Creative Writing 
Club – Free open access monthly writing sessions for 
adults of any background and experience. In partnership 
with the Dylan Thomas Centre and Swansea Uni.  50 
Years of St Helen’s Road – A project in partnership with 
St Helen’s Primary School (where over 20 languages are 
spoken), local residents and Elysium Artists. Fusion was 
able to apply for ACW monies to deliver the artistic 
element of the project. In partnership with DTC, free 
classes for wellbeing and creative expression. Sport & 
Health: BME Sports Forum and work of the BME sports 
officer, Women and Girls Forum and targeted women and 
and INSPORT integrated sport programme. Our 
Streetgames/doorstep sport programme agreed with 
Streetgames UK, delivered in targeted area of 
poverty.Cultural & Digital Hub working with Race Council 
Cymru and 15 partners.  

Cultural Services

Equality Objective 12 – 
Work on health and sport 
initiatives that focus on 
outcomes for our 
communities

Ensure that relevant equality 
issues are considered when 
revising leisure centre (and other 
venue) timetables

Tracey 
McNulty

Leisure Centres are now operated by Freedom Leisure 
following the Commissioning process.  Equalities issues 
formed part of the contract and will continue to do so.

Leisure Centres are now operated by Freedom Leisure 
following the Commissioning process.  Equalities 
issues formed part of the contract and will continue to 
do so.



Cultural Services

Equality Objective 12 – 
Work on health and sport 
initiatives that focus on 
outcomes for our 
communities

Develop Inclusive Futures 
Programme working on disability 
sport programmes events and 
legacy

Tracey 
McNulty

As previously stated, the inclusive futures process has 
been taken on by Disability Sport Wales and in Swansea 
has become part of the Disability Sports Officers role 
through links to generic volunteering and the Young 
Ambassadors Project.

Inclusive futures has now been integrated successfully 
into the Young Ambassadors programme as was the 
original intention and is no longer a stand-alone project. 
AYP officers have recruited pupils with disabilities from 
a range of settings into the Young ambassadors 
scheme and will continue to do so as a standard 
procedure. 

Cultural Services

Equality Objective 12 – 
Work on health and sport 
initiatives that focus on 
outcomes for our 
communities

Continue rollout of Insport to 
target partners and voluntary 
organisations to encourage 
integration of disabled people into 
mainstream sport clubs through 
national governing body of sport 
pathways

Tracey 
McNulty

We achieved Bonze level accreditation via application and 
presentation to the disability sports wales board. We are 
now compiling the requirements for the silver 
accreditation level which we hope to achieve this financial 
year (2019-20)

Unfortunately due to staff turnover and a slight change 
of strategic direction from our Funders (Disability Sport 
Wales) we have not been able to achieve the silver 
level of accreditation during 2019-20. DSW have 
worked with a far more regional approach and officers 
have worked regularly across borders. However, in 
terms of our national agreement with our funding 
partners for outcomes delivery in terms of INPORT, 
participation, training, we have achieved all of our 
agreed targets. We will work with DSW to decide 
whether our aspiration for silver accreditation is still a 
priority and if so, can be done within the timeframe of 
20-21 due to our staff vacancy and the Covid 19 
situation.

Cultural Services

Equality Objective 12 – 
Work on health and sport 
initiatives that focus on 
outcomes for our 
communities

Increase opportunities for young 
people to participate in after-
school (extra-curricular) sporting 
opportunities

Tracey 
McNulty

As previously stated, this is a fundamental part of the 
sport and health services delivery plan and is measured 
both internally and externally against a set of outcomes 
agreed with key funding partners  and linked to Swansea 
Councils priorities connected to the Well Being of Future 
Generations Act. 
Targets and outcomes are measure quanitivly both 
internally and externally and through the collection of 
"snapshots" showing outcomes directly contributing to 
WBFGA and Sustainable Swansea priorities

As previous comments. We continue to collect 
"snapshots" as examples of good practice in this 
regard. There are numerous "snapshots" available 
concerning a variety of different activities in targeted 
locations and as universal provision. We once again 
satisfied Sport Wales scrutiny of our Local Sports 
Partnership plan with them which provides the funding 
for us to carry out the majority of our activities with 
young people  post curricular. We also have detailed 
records of projects aimed at young people’s 
participation in community activity that have been 
facilitated by the team through Community Chest 
funding, the BAME Sport Swansea project, disability 
sports wales partnerships as well as contributions by 
other Sport and Health projects such as Parklives and 
Street Sports.



Cultural Services

Equality Objective 12 – 
Work on health and sport 
initiatives that focus on 
outcomes for our 
communities

Continue to take steps to further 
reduce the gender gap in 
participation in sport and physical 
activity 

Tracey 
McNulty

Us girls continues to be delivered as part of our equality 
programme. Team members have also developed a 
women and girls sports forum with representatives from a 
wide range of sporting and community agencies including 
education, clubs, governing bodies, facilities 
management and local authority.
We have also secured additional funding from sport 
Wales for specific women and girls sports initiatives for 
the financial year 2019-20. We have a full development 
plan agreed with sport wales for this work stream

In the last school sports survey undertaken by Sport 
Wales, we were able to see that the gender gap has 
continues to close overall in Swansea and in some 
areas at certain age groups girls are now participating 
more than boys. The Survey was carries out in 2018-
19, but our action plan which resulted from it was 
delivered in 2019-20 and will continue until the next 
school sports survey is due in the summer of 2021. 
Following this we will consider the new statistics and 
develop an action plan accordingly. It is worth 
mentioning that one of our key projects in this area "Us 
Girls" won a national award hosted by Streetgames UK 
for the projects we delivered in 2019-20.

Highways & 
Transportation

Equality Objective 2 – 
Undertake a range of work 
focused on safety 
including hate crime, 
modern slavery, protection 
of vulnerable people, 
radicalisation and 
extremism etc.

Undertake Safer Routes in 
Communities (SRIC) project with 
schools

Lee Davies
Gill Walters

Stuart Davies
Funding secured for the Clydach Safe Routes in 
Communities project for 2019/2020

Clydach SRIC completed, funding received for SRIC 
Gorseinon to be delivered by March 2021

Highways & 
Transportation

Equality Objective 3 – 
Develop a whole council 
approach to the United 
Nations Convention on the 
Rights of the Child 
(UNCRC), to meet our 
commitments contained 
within the Children and 
Young People’s Rights 
Scheme   

Increase knowledge and 
understanding of the UNCRC by 
ensuring all staff 
attend/participate in the UNCRC 
corporate training 

Lee Davies
Gill Walters

Stuart Davies

Staff access training online or by attending face to face 
sessions. Further 'face to face' sessions are being 
planned for this year.

All staff required to complete the mandatory online 
Safeguarding courses. Face to face training delivered 
to staff who do not have access to a computer.



Highways & 
Transportation

Equality Objective 3 – 
Develop a whole council 
approach to the United 
Nations Convention on the 
Rights of the Child 
(UNCRC), to meet our 
commitments contained 
within the Children and 
Young People’s Rights 
Scheme   

Promote and raise awareness of 
the UNCRC by embedding 
children’s rights within day to day 
practice and utilising the 
Children’s Rights logo in all 
promotional activity

Lee Davies
Gill Walters

Stuart Davies
Safe Routes in Communities schemes continue to be 
delivered.

Ongoing

Highways & 
Transportation

Equality Objective 3 – 
Develop a whole council 
approach to the United 
Nations Convention on the 
Rights of the Child 
(UNCRC), to meet our 
commitments contained 
within the Children and 
Young People’s Rights 
Scheme   

Ensure quality opportunities for 
Children & Young People’s voice 
in policy/service developments 
that affect them  

Lee Davies
Gill Walters

Stuart Davies
This was successful. The same approach is being 
adopted for future SRIC bids.

Ongoing

Highways & 
Transportation

Equality Objective 8 - 
Improve access to the 
infrastructure around 
pavements, roads and 
parking provision for 
disabled and older people, 
as well as families with 
young children

Implement the Pavements for 
People Policy

Lee Davies
Gill Walters

Stuart Davies
The Council continues to maintain the standards set out 
in the policy.

No change 

Highways & 
Transportation

Equality Objective 8 - 
Improve access to the 
infrastructure around 
pavements, roads and 
parking provision for 
disabled and older people, 
as well as families with 
young children

Review accessibility of street 
furniture, e.g. seating

Lee Davies
Gill Walters

Stuart Davies
Maintenance: React to issues as reported.

Maintenance: React to issues as reported.



Highways & 
Transportation

Equality Objective 8 - 
Improve access to the 
infrastructure around 
pavements, roads and 
parking provision for 
disabled and older people, 
as well as families with 
young children

Consider equality issues when 
designing highway and traffic 
schemes

Lee Davies
Gill Walters

Stuart Davies
No change.

No change

Highways & 
Transportation

Equality Objective 8 - 
Improve access to the 
infrastructure around 
pavements, roads and 
parking provision for 
disabled and older people, 
as well as families with 
young children

Provide permits for qualifying care 
organisations and carers to park 
within residents parking bays

Lee Davies
Gill Walters

Stuart Davies

Where staff are attending a genuine emergency, without a 
designated permit, then any subsequent appeals against 
a parking fine will be looked at sympathetically.

No change

Highways & 
Transportation

Equality Objective 9 - 
Improve access to public 
transport by bus for 
disabled and older people, 
as well as families with 
young children 

Promote the RNIB REACT 
system for visually impaired 
people at the Bus Station 
The system gives audio 
messages about the services at 
each departure bay and provides 
a wayfinding tool in association 
with the tactile strip through the 
concourse

Lee Davies
Gill Walters

Stuart Davies

Transportation Officers have researched potential 
alternative provisions. A preliminary meeting and a 
feasibility study may start during Q1 of 2019/20 to explore 
the potential for implementation.

The feasibility of a number of options has been 
investigated and costed but has proved too expensive 
to implement. Further progress has been halted due to 
the current Covid 19 situation and the closure of the 
Bus station for the past 4 months 

Highways & 
Transportation

Equality Objective 9 - 
Improve access to public 
transport by bus for 
disabled and older people, 
as well as families with 
young children 

Continue to implement 
programme to provide raised 
kerbs at bus stops to allow easy 
access for all passengers.  
Continued engagement with 
disability groups

Lee Davies
Gill Walters

Stuart Davies
No change.

No change

Highways & 
Transportation

Equality Objective 13 – 
Continue to improve staff 
and Member awareness of 
equality and diversity 
issues

Continue to provide and promote 
service-specific equality training / 
information where needed 

Lee Davies
Gill Walters

Stuart Davies

The H & T Equalities Representative regularly attends the 
corporate 'Equalities Rep' meetings and training sessions. 
They provide guidance and advise as and when required.  

No change



Child & Family

Equality Objective 3 – 
Develop a whole council 
approach to the United 
Nations Convention on the 
Rights of the Child 
(UNCRC), to meet our 
commitments contained 
within the Children and 
Young People’s Rights 
Scheme   

Increase knowledge and 
understanding of the UNCRC by 
ensuring all staff 
attend/participate in the UNCRC 
corporate training 

JulieThomas

Participation work is being led by the Children's Rights 
and Participation officer for the service. This links in with 
the work ongoing on the UNCRC which is being led by 
Jane Whitmore

Participation work is being led by the Children's Rights 
and Participation officer for the service. This links in 
with the work ongoing on the UNCRC which is being 
led by Jane Whitmore

Child & Family

Equality Objective 3 – 
Develop a whole council 
approach to the United 
Nations Convention on the 
Rights of the Child 
(UNCRC), to meet our 
commitments contained 
within the Children and 
Young People’s Rights 
Scheme   

Promote and raise awareness of 
the UNCRC by embedding 
children’s rights within day to day 
practice and utilising the 
Children’s Rights logo in all 
promotional activity

JulieThomas
This is achieved in day to day practice via the SOS 
Practice framework.

This is achieved in day to day practice via the SOS 
Practice framework.

Child & Family

Equality Objective 3 – 
Develop a whole council 
approach to the United 
Nations Convention on the 
Rights of the Child 
(UNCRC), to meet our 
commitments contained 
within the Children and 
Young People’s Rights 
Scheme   

Ensure quality opportunities for 
Children & Young People’s voice 
in policy/service developments 
that affect them  

JulieThomas
This is ongoing through our participation offer to children 
and young people which is reported to SMT and 
Corporate Parenting Board on a quarterly basis

his is ongoing through our participation offer to children 
and young people which is reported to SMT and 
Corporate Parenting Board on a quarterly basis

Child & Family

Equality Objective 4 – 
Continue to improve Social 
Services provision within 
both Adult and Child & 
Family Services, ensuring 
that the service user’s 
needs are at the centre of 
all planning and 
commissioning activities

Further develop our front door 
service in accordance with the 
Social Services and Wellbeing 
(Wales) Act to enable equitable 
access to information, advice and 
assistance about statutory 
services and the preventative 
sector  

JulieThomas
Integrated IAA pilot established in November 2018 for a 
period of 12 months

Complete



Child & Family

Equality Objective 4 – 
Continue to improve Social 
Services provision within 
both Adult and Child & 
Family Services, ensuring 
that the service user’s 
needs are at the centre of 
all planning and 
commissioning activities

Develop a service for perpetrators 
of domestic abuse including 1:1 
and group work, informed by 
service user feedback, which 
supports the work already being 
undertaken with women and 
children where domestic violence 
is a feature in their lives

JulieThomas
Complete:
Completed in 2016 with the development of the DV Hub

Complete

Child & Family

Equality Objective 4 – 
Continue to improve Social 
Services provision within 
both Adult and Child & 
Family Services, ensuring 
that the service user’s 
needs are at the centre of 
all planning and 
commissioning activities

Implement the Active Offer of 
Advocacy Arrangement to help 
ensure children and young people 
have access to additional support 
to have a voice in the decisions 
that affect them

JulieThomas
Complete:
In place as of April 2017

Complete

Child & Family

Equality Objective 4 – 
Continue to improve Social 
Services provision within 
both Adult and Child & 
Family Services, ensuring 
that the service user’s 
needs are at the centre of 
all planning and 
commissioning activities

Develop and implement Looked 
After Children Review 
arrangements, which enable 
children and young people to lead 
on their reviews

JulieThomas
This is ongoing through our participation offer to children 
and young people which is reported to SMT and 
Corporate Parenting Board on a quarterly basis

Ongoing



Child & Family

Equality Objective 4 – 
Continue to improve Social 
Services provision within 
both Adult and Child & 
Family Services, ensuring 
that the service user’s 
needs are at the centre of 
all planning and 
commissioning activities

Further develop and implement 
the Signs of Safety Methodology 
within Social Work Teams. This is 
a strengths based model which 
promotes the voice of the child, 
includes their family and wider 
networks in safety planning and is 
focused on outcomes

JulieThomas

Complete:
SOS implementation strategy in place and reviewed 
annually. Recent review, April 2018, by WBCSB 
acknowledged the impact of SOS in this area.

Complete

Child & Family

Equality Objective 4 – 
Continue to improve Social 
Services provision within 
both Adult and Child & 
Family Services, ensuring 
that the service user’s 
needs are at the centre of 
all planning and 
commissioning activities

Develop a Child Disability 
Strategy consulting with children, 
young people, families, 
multiagency partners and the third 
sector to ensure that disabled 
children and their families can 
access a range of provision 
across the continuum of need – 
accessing the right 
opportunity/service from the right 
place at the right time

JulieThomas

The local offer sub group which includes representatives 
from Adult Services, Education, the third sector, 
parent/carers as well as CFS has been established. The 
aim of this group is to produce a local offer for children 
with a disability in Swansea. Current priorities are around 
a better understanding and mapping of provision for 
transition periods

Ongoing

Child & Family

Equality Objective 4 – 
Continue to improve Social 
Services provision within 
both Adult and Child & 
Family Services, ensuring 
that the service user’s 
needs are at the centre of 
all planning and 
commissioning activities

Develop a leaving care service in 
partnership with a third sector 
provider.  Final ‘shape’ of the new 
service to be informed by partners 
and young people’s views  

JulieThomas Completed in 2016

Complete

Child & Family

Equality Objective 4 – 
Continue to improve Social 
Services provision within 
both Adult and Child & 
Family Services, ensuring 
that the service user’s 
needs are at the centre of 
all planning and 
commissioning activities

Develop a comprehensive 
support and review framework for 
all individuals awarded a Special 
Guardianship order.  Services to 
include training opportunities for 
carers, groups for young people 
and general advice and 
assistance via a dedicated team

JulieThomas Completed in 2016

Complete



Child & Family

Equality Objective 4 – 
Continue to improve Social 
Services provision within 
both Adult and Child & 
Family Services, ensuring 
that the service user’s 
needs are at the centre of 
all planning and 
commissioning activities

In accordance with the Social 
Services and Wellbeing (Wales) 
Act, develop policy and 
procedures for a Swansea “When 
I’m Ready” scheme in line with 
Welsh Government Guidance.  
This will enable more young 
people to remain with their foster 
carers beyond the age of 
eighteen and until they are ready 
for independence 

JulieThomas Completed in 2016

Complete

Child & Family

Equality Objective 4 – 
Continue to improve Social 
Services provision within 
both Adult and Child & 
Family Services, ensuring 
that the service user’s 
needs are at the centre of 
all planning and 
commissioning activities

Develop an updated Disability 
Strategy for Children in 
accordance with the Social 
Services (Wales) Act.  This will 
include greater involvement of 
parents and carers in Care 
planning via the increased use of 
Direct Payment packages 

Complete:
Completed in 2016

Complete

Child & Family

Equality Objective 4 – 
Continue to improve Social 
Services provision within 
both Adult and Child & 
Family Services, ensuring 
that the service user’s 
needs are at the centre of 
all planning and 
commissioning activities

Further establish Social Services 
involvement in the provision of 
support for children who require 
therapeutic support by 
• continued and active 
membership by the Head of 
Service of Child and Family in the 
Mental Health Planning Group 
• developing packages of 
therapeutic support  for children, 
families and significant adults 
from the recently established 
Internal Therapy Team

JulieThomas

Completed.
In addition a regional MAPPS service with Clinical 
Psychology support has been established to provide 
support to children with complex needs.

Complete



Adult Services

Equality Objective 4 – 
Continue to improve Social 
Services provision within 
both Adult and Child & 
Family Services, ensuring 
that the service user’s 
needs are at the centre of 
all planning and 
commissioning activities

Further develop safeguarding 
measures for vulnerable adults in 
a safer, personal and more timely 
way

Lucy Friday, 
Amanda 

Williams & 
Jessica 

Fitzpatrick

In progress:

Some changes made but work in progress to  further 
improve approach and deal with safeguarding issues in a 
timely manner and  ensure that the approach to 
safeguarding is as robust as possible.  A revised SW 
structure for various teams in Dept is being progressed 
and staff/TUs to be consulted as necessary with the aim 
that changes will be implemented by approx. June 2020 

Changes continue to be made to further improve 
approach and deal with safeguarding issues in a timely 
manner and  ensure that the approach to safeguarding 
is as robust as possible.  

Work is ongoing as part of staff consultation to fully 
resource this team from existing establishment as part 
of the temporary Adult Services Restrucutre  required 
to sufficiently support the impact on services and 
community of Covid pandemic Subject to consultation, 
the aim to fully resource this team approx July/August 
2020. A centralised Adult Services safeguarding team 
will then be fully resourced , further improving 
consistancy and timelineness of safeguarding 
processes.

As part of this work Welsh Government guidance and 
the application of the SSWBA in light of the pandemic 

Adult Services

Equality Objective 4 – 
Continue to improve Social 
Services provision within 
both Adult and Child & 
Family Services, ensuring 
that the service user’s 
needs are at the centre of 
all planning and 
commissioning activities

Improve the deprivation of liberty 
and safeguarding (DOLS) 
processes

Lucy Friday, 
Amanda 

Williams & 
Jessica 

Fitzpatrick

In progress:
Some changes made but work in progress to further 
improve .  A revised SW structure for various teams in 
Dept is being progressed and staff/TUs to be consulted as 
necessary with the aim that changes will be implemented 
by approx. June 2020 

closed - DOLS team has now been permanently 
resourced from exisiting establishment , helping to 
enable the DOLS team to increase consistancy and 
efficiency with their processes 



Adult Services

Equality Objective 4 – 
Continue to improve Social 
Services provision within 
both Adult and Child & 
Family Services, ensuring 
that the service user’s 
needs are at the centre of 
all planning and 
commissioning activities

Review integration with health in 
the three community hubs

Lucy Friday, 
Amanda 

Williams & 
Jessica 

Fitzpatrick

In progress:
Considerable work has been done to strengthen the role 
of the multi-disciplinary team of social workers, 
Occupational Therapists, Physiotherapists and the third 
sector at the Common Access Point as well as within the 
Integrated community Hubs.  Expansion of this team has 
also included the addition of Dementia support and 
Community Psychiatric interventions.  More work in 
progress to further improve through analysis of outcomes 
and impact. 

In addition maximisation of resource across the 
community Integrated Hubs and the practical 
implementation of the Practice Framework and 'doing 
what matters' agenda is being supported through a review 
of the  SW structure for various teams across Adult 
Services - staff/TUs to be consulted and engaged 
throughout with the aim that changes will be implemented 
by approx. June 2020 

Consultation in progress with Trade Unions and staff re 
temporary Adult Services Social Work restructure that 
is required to respond to  the COVID19 pandemic and 
agreed regional processes with Swansea Bay 
University Health Board and NPT. Aim to ensure that 
services can be maintained, making the best use of our 
resources to support communities and critical services, 
which will also require some changes to working 
patterns if demand increases .Redistribution of some of 
our workforce to ensure appropriate staffing to assist 
with the delivery of those services and specific areas of 
pressure needing additional support from early on in 
the pandemic such as our ‘front doors’ - the Common 
Access Point and Hospital Social work teams, internal 
and external service provision and domiciliary care in 
response to the anticipated level of demand.  

Integrated working remains key to the successful 
management of risks associated with COVID and 
although the temporary restructure moves away from 
'hubs' the multi disciplinary team approach remains



Adult Service

Equality Objective 4 – 
Continue to improve Social 
Services provision within 
both Adult and Child & 
Family Services, ensuring 
that the service user’s 
needs are at the centre of 
all planning and 
commissioning activities

Continue to transform adult 
service in order to ensure a 
citizen directed service 

Lucy Friday, 
Amanda 

Williams & 
Jessica 

Fitzpatrick

In Progress. A Co-production Strategy  and 
implementation plan has been co-produced and is 
currently in draft format. Next steps are to agree the 
strategy, launch and begin implementation in the summer.

• Adult Services Practice Framework has now been 
developed and training is now being delivered to the 
teams. This is encouraging social work practitioners and 
those responsible for assessment to take a more person-
centred, outcome focussed approach.  A practice 
handbook has been developed and is due to be 
implemented.

Collaborative comms -  is being rolled out across relevant 
workforce  All the team leaders and senior practitioners to 
be mentors to influence change in teams, working with 
Social Care Wales, to link mentors nationally to learn from 
best practice elsewhere.  Supervision template also in 
progress so that the collaborative comms language runs 
through this template, 

• We continue to develop our in-house service provision 
in line with the wishes and needs of those we work with.  
A number of co-produced commissioning projects are in 
progress. 

Adult Services Practice handbook has been 
implemented in July 2019. Ongoing maintenance and 
development of handbook with working group  so that 
those responsible for assessment take a more person-
centred, outcome focussed approach. . 

Collaborative comms ongoing rollout - workshops held 
with relevant staff, further work to be done with with 
mentors to share 3yr implementation plan to influence 
changes and best practice in teams

We continue to develop our in-house service provision 
in line with the wishes and needs of those we work with.  
A number of co-produced commissioning projects 
remain in progress. 



Adult Service

Equality Objective 4 – 
Continue to improve Social 
Services provision within 
both Adult and Child & 
Family Services, ensuring 
that the service user’s 
needs are at the centre of 
all planning and 
commissioning activities

Further review Commissioning 
Plans for Adult Services

Lucy Friday, 
Amanda 

Williams & 
Jessica 

Fitzpatrick

Commissioning  Reviews  across the service are in 
various stages of progress.
Preferred options for both Domiciliary care, the internal 
provision of residential and day services submitted and 
approved for 'roll out'  - full engagement and consultation 
with citizens and staffing throughout 
Citizens engaged and actively involved in 
recommissioning of Domiciliary care helping to inform 
and shape provider criteria
Strong involvement of citizens and service users across 
commissioning review of Learning Disability, physical 
disability.  Person centred approach supported through 
the development of wider systems and support processes

Commissioning  Reviews  across the service are in 
various stages of progress, temporarily halted due to 
Covid 19

The internal provision of residential and day services 
submitted and approved for 'roll out'  - full engagement 
and consultation with citizens and staffing throughout 

Citizens engaged and actively involved in 
recommissioning of Domiciliary care helping to inform 
and shape provider criteria.  New contracts awarded to 
providers following tender.

Strong involvement of citizens and service users across 
commissioning review of Learning Disability, physical 
disability.  Person centred approach supported through 
the development of wider systems and support 
processes

Commisioning review in progress re current Community 
Alrams Service  

Adult Service

Equality Objective 4 – 
Continue to improve Social 
Services provision within 
both Adult and Child & 
Family Services, ensuring 
that the service user’s 
needs are at the centre of 
all planning and 
commissioning activities

Web pages updated as 
appropriate to improve access to 
information, assistance and 
advice

Lucy Friday, 
Amanda 

Williams & 
Jessica 

Fitzpatrick

In progress:
This continues to be work in progress in line with the 
requirements surrounding Information, Advice and 
Assistance contained in the Social Services and 
Wellbeing Act.   Limitations due to the central resource in 
supporting preventative information sharing via public 
website but work ongoing to improve and better manage 
how public communications and engagement are shared.

In progresss, resource currently assisting with Covid 
communications:
This continues to be work in progress in line with the 
requirements surrounding Information, Advice and 
Assistance contained in the Social Services and 
Wellbeing Act.   Limitations due to the central resource 
in supporting preventative information sharing via 
public website but work ongoing to improve and better 
manage how public communications and engagement 
are shared.



Adult Service

Equality Objective 4 – 
Continue to improve Social 
Services provision within 
both Adult and Child & 
Family Services, ensuring 
that the service user’s 
needs are at the centre of 
all planning and 
commissioning activities

Develop Adult Social Work 
practice framework. This 
approach needs to be strength 
based and outcome focused, to 
promote the voice of service 
users, their families and the wider 
community

Lucy Friday, 
Amanda 

Williams & 
Jessica 

Fitzpatrick

We held a co-production session in February 2019 where 
citizens worked with us to establish a set of guiding 
principles governing 'what a good assessment looks like' 
which will be used in developing the new assessment 
format and assessment practice. We also co-produced a 
draft handbook for service users and carers to guide and 
prepare them for the assessment. Next steps include 
producing a final handbook and ensuring the principles 
that were co-produced influence the assessment format 
and practice.

Adult Services Practice handbook has been 
implemented in July 2019. Ongoing maintenance and 
development of handbook with working group  so that 
those responsible for assessment take a more person-
centred, outcome focussed approach. . 

Collaborative comms ongoing rollout - workshops held 
with relevant staff, further work to be done with with 
mentors to share 3yr implementation plan to influence 
changes and best practice in teams

We continue to develop our in-house service provision 
in line with the wishes and needs of those we work with.  
A number of co-produced commissioning projects 
remain in progress. 

Adult Service

Equality Objective 4 – 
Continue to improve Social 
Services provision within 
both Adult and Child & 
Family Services, ensuring 
that the service user’s 
needs are at the centre of 
all planning and 
commissioning activities

Further develop our front door 
service in accordance with The 
Social Services and Wellbeing 
(Wales) Act to enable ease of 
access to information, advice and 
assistance and also preventative 
services   

Lucy Friday, 
Amanda 

Williams & 
Jessica 

Fitzpatrick

In progress:
some changes made but work in progress to further 
improve .  A revised SW structure for various teams in 
Dept is being progressed and staff/TUs to be consulted as 
necessary with the aim that changes will be implemented 
by approx. June 2020 

• All Information and Advice Assistants trained to provide 
information, advice and assistance as well as signpost 
people to preventative services. 
• A full Multi-Disciplinary Team is now in place at the 
Common Access Point to offer information and advice.
• A common approach to Information, Advice and 
Assistance has been developed across Social Services so 
there is consistency of approach. 

In progress:
some changes made but work in progress to further 
improve  as a result of Covid 19 a revised temporary 
SW structure for various teams in Dept is being 
progressed and staff/TUs to be consulted as necessary 
with the aim that changes will  commence July 2020 

• All Information and Advice Assistants trained to 
provide information, advice and assistance as well as 
signpost people to preventative services. 
• A full Multi-Disciplinary Team is now in place at the 
Common Access Point to offer information and advice.
• A common approach to Information, Advice and 
Assistance has been developed across Social Services 
so there is consistency of approach. 

in light of COVID information and signposting has been 
improved with Community Wellbeing Offer with CAP 
linking with Corporate team alongside third sector 
colleagues.  This has led to improved sharing of 
information on community based support and direct 
referral routes being developed



Adult Services

Equality Objective 4 – 
Continue to improve Social 
Services provision within 
both Adult and Child & 
Family Services, ensuring 
that the service user’s 
needs are at the centre of 
all planning and 
commissioning activities

Ensure current assessment tool is 
compliant in accordance with 
Welsh Government 
recommendations in preparation 
for the implementation of The 
Social Services and Wellbeing 
(Wales) Act

Lucy Friday, 
Amanda 

Williams & 
Jessica 

Fitzpatrick

We held a co-production session in February 2019 where 
citizens worked with us to establish a set of guiding 
principles governing 'what a good assessment looks like' 
which will be used in developing the new assessment 
format and assessment practice. We also co-produced a 
draft handbook for service users and carers to guide and 
prepare them for the assessment. Next steps include 
producing a final handbook and ensuring the principles 
that were co-produced influence the assessment format 
and practice.

Ongoing

Adult Services

Equality Objective 13 – 
Continue to improve staff 
and Member awareness of 
equality and diversity 
issues

Continue to provide and promote 
service-specific equality training / 
information where needed 

Lucy Friday, 
Amanda 

Williams & 
Jessica 

Fitzpatrick

In Progress

Adult Services has developed a Training Needs Analysis 
which will inform an all Adult Services Workforce 
Development Plan, to date has this work has involved 
identifying mandatory training for all AS and C & F roles 
and is to identify any skills gaps.. Equality Training will 
form part of this.

Ongoing

Education

Equality Objective 3 – 
Develop a whole council 
approach to the United 
Nations Convention on the 
Rights of the Child 
(UNCRC), to meet our 
commitments contained 
within the Children and 
Young People’s Rights 
Scheme   

Increase knowledge and 
understanding of the UNCRC by 
ensuring all staff 
attend/participate in the UNCRC 
corporate training 

Rhodri Jones
Helen Morgan-

Rees
Brian Roles

All staff continue to be encouraged to complete the online 
UNCRC corporate training.

All staff continue to be encouraged to complete the 
online UNCRC corporate training.

Education

Equality Objective 3 – 
Develop a whole council 
approach to the United 
Nations Convention on the 
Rights of the Child 
(UNCRC), to meet our 
commitments contained 
within the Children and 
Young People’s Rights 
Scheme   

Promote and raise awareness of 
the UNCRC by embedding 
children’s rights within day to day 
practice and utilising the 
Children’s Rights logo in all 
promotional activity

Rhodri Jones
Helen Morgan-

Rees
Brian Roles

The Education Department promotes and raises 
awareness of the UNCRC at every opportunity

The Education Department promotes and raises 
awareness of the UNCRC at every opportunity.



Education

Equality Objective 3 – 
Develop a whole council 
approach to the United 
Nations Convention on the 
Rights of the Child 
(UNCRC), to meet our 
commitments contained 
within the Children and 
Young People’s Rights 
Scheme   

Ensure quality opportunities for 
Children & Young People’s voice 
in policy/service developments 
that affect them  

Rhodri Jones
Helen Morgan-

Rees
Brian Roles

The Education Directorate ensures that the voice of 
children and young people is heard with all major policy 
and service development by utilising the Big 
Conversation, School Councils and pupil specific 
consultation meetings.

The Education Directorate ensures that the voice of 
children and young people is heard with all major policy 
and service development by utilising the Big 
Conversation, School Councils and pupil specific 
consultation meetings.  We are currently working with 
the Children's Commissioner's office to see how this 
could be further developed in the future.

Education

Equality Objective 3 – 
Develop a whole council 
approach to the United 
Nations Convention on the 
Rights of the Child 
(UNCRC), to meet our 
commitments contained 
within the Children and 
Young People’s Rights 
Scheme   

Children and young people from 
ethnic minority backgrounds 
continue to achieve at least as 
well as their peers at end of Key 
Stage 4 (KS4)

Rhodri Jones
Helen Morgan-

Rees
Brian Roles

In progress: 67.1% in 2018 compared to 59.4% for other 
pupils

Children and young people from ethnic minority 
backgrounds achieved 64.8% in 2019 compared to 
56.2% for other pupils.

Education

Equality Objective 3 – 
Develop a whole council 
approach to the United 
Nations Convention on the 
Rights of the Child 
(UNCRC), to meet our 
commitments contained 
within the Children and 
Young People’s Rights 
Scheme   

Learners from Asian / 
Bangladeshi backgrounds 
achieve at least as well as their 
peers at end of Key Stage 4  

Rhodri Jones
Helen Morgan-

Rees
Brian Roles

In progress:
Asian: 74.7% in 2018 compared to 59.4% for other pupils.
Bangladeshi: 63.8% compared to 59.4% for other pupils

In 2019, learners from Asian backgrounds achieved 
65.1% and learners from Bangladeshi backgrounds 
achieved 61.3% compared to 56.2% for other pupils.



Education

Equality Objective 3 – 
Develop a whole council 
approach to the United 
Nations Convention on the 
Rights of the Child 
(UNCRC), to meet our 
commitments contained 
within the Children and 
Young People’s Rights 
Scheme   

Maintain improving trends in 
assessment of boys and girls at 
Key Stage 2 (KS2) and Key Stage 
3 (KS3)

Rhodri Jones
Helen Morgan-

Rees
Brian Roles

In progress:
KS2: In 2018 the gender gap widened slightly and is the 
largest for 5 years..

KS3: 2018 gender gap is slightly smaller than 2017 but 5 
year widening trend remains.

In Key Stage 2, the 2019 gender gap was 1.9% smaller 
than in 2018.  However, this was due entirely to a 
decline in girls’ performance.  In Key Stage 3, the 
gender gap was 1.1% smaller than 2018, however both 
genders showed decline compared to 2018.

Education

Equality Objective 3 – 
Develop a whole council 
approach to the United 
Nations Convention on the 
Rights of the Child 
(UNCRC), to meet our 
commitments contained 
within the Children and 
Young People’s Rights 
Scheme   

Close the performance gap 
between boys and girls

Rhodri Jones
Helen Morgan-

Rees
Brian Roles

In progress:
KS2: gender gap -4.1% in 2017 increase to -7.8% in 2018. 

he Key Stage 2 gender gap was 5.9% in 2019, an 
improvement compared to 2018.  However, this was 
due to a decline in girls’ performance and boys showed 
no improvement.

Education

Equality Objective 3 – 
Develop a whole council 
approach to the United 
Nations Convention on the 
Rights of the Child 
(UNCRC), to meet our 
commitments contained 
within the Children and 
Young People’s Rights 
Scheme   

Close the performance gap 
between pupils who receive free 
school meals (FSM) and those 
who don’t

Rhodri Jones
Helen Morgan-

Rees
Brian Roles

In progress:
KS2: FSM gap has widened to 20.3% below non-FSM in 
2018.

KS3: Upward trend for FSM pupils continues, but the gap 
remains at 17.8% below non-FSM.

In Key Stage 2, the FSM gap has reduced to 16.2% 
below non-FSM in 2019.  In Key Stage 3 the upward 
trend for FSM pupils continues, and the gap in 2019 
was 20.7% below non-FSM.

Education
Equality Objective 6 - 
Provide equality support 
for schools

Continue progressive 
improvement to access to 
infrastructure in schools

Rhodri Jones
Helen Morgan-

Rees
Brian Roles

In progress:
The Council’s 21st Century Schools Programme (Band B) 
is progressing well with a number of projects due to start 
on various sites in the near future. This will continue the 
progressive improvement to access to infrastructure in 
schools

A new school for Gorseinon Primary will open later this 
year, the new build for the Pupil Referral Unit at Cockett 
is well advanced, and work is also now underway at 
Bishopston Comprehensive School, Ysgol Gyfun Gwyr, 
and at a new build for YGG Tirdeunaw



Education
Equality Objective 6 - 
Provide equality support 
for schools

Young people from Gypsy and 
Traveller communities are offered 
appropriate access to secondary 
education and support in 
engaging with those opportunities

Rhodri Jones
Helen Morgan-

Rees
Brian Roles

We will shortly be consulting on a policy that is 
concerned with ensuring the inclusion of and raising 
standards for pupils from minority ethnic backgrounds 
(including young people from gypsy and traveller 
community) attending maintained schools in Swansea.

A new policy was consulted upon, agreed and 
disseminated in September 2019. The policy covers the 
principles that underpin good practice in inclusive 
education for Gypsy Traveller learners. This includes 
that Gypsy Traveller pupils should be educated within 
mainstream settings. A consultation took place in late 
Autumn 2019 and concluded with the outcome that 
Gypsy Traveller children should be incorporated into 
mainstream provison.

Education
Equality Objective 6 - 
Provide equality support 
for schools

Launch tool for Recording of 
Identity Based Bullying across all 
schools

Rhodri Jones
Helen Morgan-

Rees
Brian Roles

The Welsh Government has consulted on new bullying 
guidance for all schools in Wales - we await the final 
publication of this guidance before deciding on a way 
forward for recording all incidence of bullying in Swansea 
schools.

The Welsh Government has now launched its new 
guidance on bullying. Nearly all schools in Swansea 
now use software called My Concern to record 
safeguarding issues, including all incidents of bullying. 
The Council is currently working with My Concern to 
source software that will provide an overview of all 
these incidences so that we can plan support 
accordingly.

Education
Equality Objective 6 - 
Provide equality support 
for schools

Review guidance to schools on 
Strategic Equality Plans and 
present update to Headteachers 
at a termly meeting and via the 
schools newsletter

Rhodri Jones

Helen Morgan-
Rees

Brian Roles

Complete

Complete

Education
Equality Objective 6 - 
Provide equality support 
for schools

Continue the contractual 
agreement with UNICEF UK to 
embed the Rights Respecting 
Schools Award in all schools in 
Swansea

Rhodri Jones
Helen Morgan-

Rees
Brian Roles

Complete

Complete

Education
Equality Objective 6 - 
Provide equality support 
for schools

Ensure schools are protecting 
children and young people from 
being drawn into terrorism by 
having robust safeguarding 
policies in place to identify 
children at risk, and 
intervening/supporting them as 
appropriate

Rhodri Jones
Helen Morgan-

Rees
Brian Roles

Complete

Complete



Education
Equality Objective 6 - 
Provide equality support 
for schools

Ensure schools are directed to 
relevant Welsh Government 
guidance so this can be practiced 
in schools, for example: provision 
of counselling, specific equality-
related advice and information 
and any relevant training for 
school staff, pupils and governing 
bodies 

Rhodri Jones
Helen Morgan-

Rees
Brian Roles

Further work is planned in 2019/2020.

Schools are all signposted to relevant Welsh 
Government guidance e.g. revised bullying guidance. 
Counselling is also offered across all our schools by 
The Exchange.

In 2019/2020 the Council funded specific training, 
provided by Show Racism the Red Card, for learners 
and staff across our schools. We are looking for this to 
continue in 2020/2021.

Education
Equality Objective 6 - 
Provide equality support 
for schools

Develop and publish Transgender 
Guidance for schools

Rhodri Jones
Helen Morgan-

Rees
Brian Roles

Complete

Complete

Education
Equality Objective 6 - 
Provide equality support 
for schools

Stonewall training offered to all 
schools via Education through 
Regional Working (ERW)

Rhodri Jones
Helen Morgan-

Rees
Brian Roles

Complete

Complete

Education

Equality Objective 13 – 
Continue to improve staff 
and Member awareness of 
equality and diversity 
issues

Continue to provide and promote 
service-specific equality training / 
information where needed 

Rhodri Jones
Helen Morgan-

Rees
Brian Roles

All staff are required to complete the online corporate 
equalities training module

All staff are required to complete the online corporate 
equalities training module.

CBS

Equality Objective 3 – 
Develop a whole council 
approach to the United 
Nations Convention on the 
Rights of the Child 
(UNCRC), to meet our 
commitments contained 
within the Children and 
Young People’s Rights 
Scheme   

Increase knowledge and 
understanding of the UNCRC by 
ensuring all staff 
attend/participate in the UNCRC 
corporate training 

Emma Lewis
Safeguarding training delivered at all inductions for new 
employees, we are on e of the few departments with 100% 
completion of training.

Safeguarding training continues to be delivered at all 
inductions for new employees/apprentices, we are one 
of the few departments with 100% completion of 
training.



CBS

Equality Objective 3 – 
Develop a whole council 
approach to the United 
Nations Convention on the 
Rights of the Child 
(UNCRC), to meet our 
commitments contained 
within the Children and 
Young People’s Rights 
Scheme   

Promote and raise awareness of 
the UNCRC by embedding 
children’s rights within day to day 
practice and utilising the 
Children’s Rights logo in all 
promotional activity

Emma Lewis
Safeguarding remains a regular topic with updates added 
frequently.

Safeguarding remains a regular topic with updates 
added frequently. 

CBS

Equality Objective 3 – 
Develop a whole council 
approach to the United 
Nations Convention on the 
Rights of the Child 
(UNCRC), to meet our 
commitments contained 
within the Children and 
Young People’s Rights 
Scheme   

Ensure quality opportunities for 
Children & Young People’s voice 
in policy/service developments 
that affect them  

Emma Lewis
EIA's completed for major projects, impact on future 
generations always considered.

EIA's completed for major projects, impact on future 
generations always considered.

CBS

Equality Objective 7 - 
Provide opportunities via 
apprenticeships and work 
placements

Work experience placements – 
provide quality opportunities to 
students to experience the real 
workplace. Enable a student to 
understand and develop the 
necessary skills to equip them for 
their chosen career path

Emma Lewis
We continue to offer work placements for school leavers 
which has proven to be popular in all areas of Swansea.

We continue to offer work placements for school 
leavers and this is still popular.  We are also heavily 
involved with Careers Wales on their Cynnydd Project.  
This involves offering school pupils a 12-week 
placement in their chosen trade.  These are completed 
throughout the academic year.

CBS

Equality Objective 7 - 
Provide opportunities via 
apprenticeships and work 
placements

Ensure that all future recruitment 
within CB&PS continues to be 
undertaken within the realms of 
the Equality Act 2010; paying 
particular attention to the 
apprenticeship recruitment 
programme.  Further develop 
links with external 
groups/organisations to enable 
wider awareness of the initiative 
and support CB&PS.  The 
continuation of the apprenticeship 
programme is dependent on 
future budget approval

Emma Lewis No further action to date.

The Equality Act continues to play a part in any 
recruitment completed by Building Services.  



CBS

Equality Objective 11 - 
Ensure consultation and 
engagement is inclusive 
and undertake awareness 
raising activities 

Review current consultation with 
local access groups to improve 
physical access to buildings and 
services

Emma Lewis

Building Services staff are always available to attend 
any meetings to provide advice from a Building 
perspective

Economic 
Regeneration and 

Planning

Equality Objective 11 - 
Ensure consultation and 
engagement is inclusive 
and undertake awareness 
raising activities 

Focus on engagement 
arrangements and methods with 
equality groups to ensure 
inclusivity and help improve the 
delivery of ongoing work 
programmes

Phil Holmes

In progress:
Significant further engagement undertaken as part of the 
planning application process for the Swansea Central 
scheme and sub contractor engagement in the pre-
construction process. The LDP has been adopted 
following a final round of consultation.

In Progress:
The process of engagement is ongoing for our 
programme of regeneration, new policies and 
procedures, and planning applications. Engagement 
with key stakeholders as part of capital schemes, 
during design stages, such as SAFE, DLG.  Ensuring 
completion of all EIA reports are done so in good time 
and are updated. Cross sector work on Partnerships to 
aid community led project development and delivery. 
Application process and supporting documents 
incorporates questions around equalities and diversity, 
actively encouraging organisations to incorporate policy 
in projects delivered under RDP and in alignment with 
Swansea Councils values. Provides opportunity 
through funding to enable rural communities to 
prosperous and healthy places to live and work, 
through volunteering and skill building projects. 

Economic 
Regeneration and 

Planning

Equality Objective 10 – 
Ensure we tackle and 
alleviate the effects of 
poverty

Help people of all ages to gain 
qualifications and skills to enter, 
re-enter, and suceed in work or 
further learning through a range 
of programmes targeted at 
specific needs and demograpics.

Phil Holmes N/A, newly added as of 2020

In Progress:
A range of employability projects including Cam Nesa, 
Cynnydd, and Workways+ are delivering against this 
objective. Delivering apprenticeships, and other 
employability projects to build and improve skills and 
abilities within our communities on local projects, 
ultimately improving our city's offer and closing skill 
gaps.



Finance & 
Delivery

Equality Objective 10 – 
Ensure we tackle and 
alleviate the effects of 
poverty  

Provide support for Universal 
Credit (UC) applicants by 
providing two digital self-serve 
zones in the Contact Centre, as 
UC is an on-line application. Our 
customer service team will 
provide digital support, assistance 
with making on-line applications 
and UC advice and information to 
customers. 
A Personal Budgeting Support 
service has also been arranged 
for appropriate UC customers

Ben Smith

The digital zones are still available for clients to make 
their claim for Universal Credit, however, the support we 
have provided has been very minimal.  We will continue to 
provide some basic assistance however from April 2019 
responsibility for assistance with making Universal Credit 
claims has been transferred from the local authority to 
CAB along with the funding for that service.

Digital zones continue to be available for clients to 
make their claim for Universal Credit but in the main 
this has now transferred to CAB.  Clients still use the 
digital zone where they need support to print evidence 
for the Council Tax Reduction and/or Housing Benefit 
claim.  This is a successful scheme which helps clients 
to provide the required evidence at the point of 
application to speed up the processing of their claim 
and helps avoids loss of income from, for example, 
failed benefit claims .

Finance & 
Delivery

Equality Objective 10 – 
Ensure we tackle and 
alleviate the effects of 
poverty  

Provide a dedicated take-up 
advice line and email address to 
offer welfare advice to customers, 
which includes advice on how to 
claim Housing Benefit (HB), 
Council Tax Reduction (CTR), 
Discretionary Housing Payment 
(DHP) and help and advice on 
welfare reform changes and other 
welfare benefits

Ben Smith This service remains as-is from April 2019

This service remains as-is from April 20 although 
demand has increased due to the Covid pandemic.

Finance & 
Delivery

Equality Objective 10 – 
Ensure we tackle and 
alleviate the effects of 
poverty  

Proactively support all HB cases 
affected by the Benefit Cap

Ben Smith This service remains as-is from April 2019

This service remains as-is from April 20 although 
demand has increased due to the Covid pandemic.

Finance & 
Delivery

Equality Objective 10 – 
Ensure we tackle and 
alleviate the effects of 
poverty  

Work with other organisations 
such as Age Cymru, Swansea 
Carers’ Centre and DWP Visiting 
Team to provide advice and 
guidance on Benefits, Council Tax 
Reduction and Council Tax 
discount schemes

Ben Smith

This service remains as-is from April 2019, however, we 
now advise customers needing support to make UC 
claims to visit CAB who have contracted to provide this 
service from 01/04/19.

This service remains as-is from April 20 although 
demand has increased due to the Covid pandemic.

Finance & 
Delivery

Equality Objective 10 – 
Ensure we tackle and 
alleviate the effects of 
poverty  

Work with Foodbanks such as the 
Swansea Foodbank (where we 
are the highest distribution agent), 
Eastside Foodbank and the 
Swansea Mosque Foodbank. For 
all foodbanks we will act as a 
referring agent and provide 
welfare benefit advice to the 
foodbanks to assist customers in 
food crisis

Ben Smith This service remains as-is for 2019

his service remains as-is from April 20 although 
demand has increased due to the Covid pandemic.



Finance & 
Delivery

Equality Objective 10 – 
Ensure we tackle and 
alleviate the effects of 
poverty  

Provide advice to parents and 
schools on Free School Meals 
(FSM) and Uniform Grant queries

Ben Smith This service remains as-is for 2019

This service remains as-is from April 20 although 
demand has increased due to the Covid pandemic and 
changes in Free School Meals legislation to offer 
transitional protection to entitlement.

Finance & 
Delivery

Equality Objective 10 – 
Ensure we tackle and 
alleviate the effects of 
poverty  

Provide advice and information to 
customers on a range of 
assistance available, e.g. Warm 
Home Discount, Welsh Water 
Assist, Healthy Start Vouchers, 
Discretionary Assistance Fund, 
Passport to Leisure, etc.

Ben Smith

From 12/06/19 Benefits staff will manage the 
administration and delivery of the Passport to Leisure 
scheme on behalf of Cultural Services.  This service will 
primarily be for on-line applications however, face to face 
applications can be taken by the Benefits Customer 
Services team.  We continue to provide advice and 
signposting as previously for other discounts that may be 
available.

This service remains as-is from April 20. Additional 
work arose for a period as the service supported 
applications to DAF for flood relief payments - this will 
end in August 2020

HR&OD

Equality Objective 13 – 
Continue to improve staff 
and Member awareness of 
equality and diversity 
issues

Regularly review training material 
to ensure it is up-to-date and 
covers emerging work areas e.g. 
age-friendly communities, 
dementia, UNCRC, etc

Adrian Chard
Rachel 
Healion

CSE has recently been reviewed and this  training is   now 
online 

Otherwise no change to 2018 comments  

Currently reviewing Equalities Training to ensure fit for 
purpose and suitability for re-launch across the Council

HR&OD

Equality Objective 13 – 
Continue to improve staff 
and Member awareness of 
equality and diversity 
issues

Ensure that all school based staff 
and teachers have access to 
appropriate equality-related 
awareness raising training

Adrian Chard
Rachel 
Healion

No Change to 2018 comments 

An action for the Education Directorate and not HR&OD 
nor the Service Centre.

HR&OD

Equality Objective 13 – 
Continue to improve staff 
and Member awareness of 
equality and diversity 
issues

Develop a suite of e-learning 
courses on a modular basis to 
cover subject areas such as 
dementia, hate crime, trafficking 
etc.

Adrian Chard
Rachel 
Healion

Hate Crime is now available on Learning Pool – 
Currently updating the formatting but the content will 
remain unchanged

Otherwise – no change to 2018 comments  

The E-learning module on Equalities, and Face to face 
training provision is being reviewed and refreshed in 
consultation with the Equalities Group for delivery in 
2020/21.



HR&OD

Equality Objective 13 – 
Continue to improve staff 
and Member awareness of 
equality and diversity 
issues

Regularly review Corporate 
Induction to ensure training is up-
to-date and covers emerging work 
areas e.g. age-friendly 
communities, dementia, UNCRC, 
etc.

Adrian Chard
Rachel 
Healion

Corporate Induction training is currently being reviewed

A proposed face to face 
Corporate Induction day is in the design phase and will be 
available in due course 

Currenty reviwieng induction training for Council launch

HR&OD

Equality Objective 13 – 
Continue to improve staff 
and Member awareness of 
equality and diversity 
issues

Ensure that monitoring of 
corporate training is carried out to 
reflect accurately the attendance 
on all corporate training courses

Adrian Chard
Rachel 
Healion

No Change. 

No change.

Commercial 
Services

Equality Objective 14 - 
Comply with the 
Procurement and 
Assessment of Impact 
regulations set out in the 
Equality Act 2010 
(Statutory Duties) (Wales) 
Regulations 2011

When procuring works, goods or 
services, we will have due regard 
to whether it would be 
appropriate:
• for the Pre-Qualification and/or 
award criteria for that contract to 
include considerations to help 
meet the general duty
• to stipulate conditions relating to 
the performance of the contract to 
help meet the three aims of the 
general duty

Chris Williams
This is part of business as usual for Procurement. We 
have signed up to the Welsh Governments Ethical 
Employment in the Supply Chains Code of Practice. 

No change


